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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUMK 42

MAY 29,

1913

No. 22

POOR SERVICE ON P. M.
TWEEN HOLLAND AND

ANNOUNCEMENT

GAS SEWER AND WATER
at Council Meeting In

Discussed

ALLEGAN
There’s a

Dl. G. W. TAN VERST, DENTIST

Owing to
this

Decoration Day, the

week comes out one day

Newt

enrijr.

Zeeland

DECORATION DAY
Not unlike Hol&nd, our sister city
Zeeland Is having its troubles. They
It Is Interesting to note that man?
ere about to put hi a sewer system popular cuetoma had a very email
Allegan Gazette— AUe«an is
which will take a heavy outlay of beginning.There are two Decorating a taste now for the flret time of
money but which la absolutely neces- tion Days observed In our country,
the policy of economy Inaugurated
sary corulderlngthe rapid growth of one by the North, the other by the
by the Here Marquette railway comSouth.
pany. The new arrangement of the town within recent years. The
On April 13, 1862, just one year
water
supply
is .also inadequateand
trains by which the daily freight train
after the fall of Fort flumter, four
and the morning passenger trains the matter of testing for pure water
Washington ladles decorated the
are mixed ia very distastefulto peo for the cities needs Is one of utmost graves of soldiers buried on Arlingpie along the line generally, but It Importance.
ton Heights. These ladles were tha
^a* considered oocew&ry, and pat The committee has already secur- wife and two daughters of Chaplain
ed
an
option
on
a
six-acre
parcel
of
rona of the road will have to submit
May, of the Second Michigan Regiwith whatever patience they can mua land from the Bmmmel eetate on ment, and Mrs. Sarah Evens, whoa*
which
the
woodlet
north
of
the
Pere
ter until better fadlltte* can be afhome was later In Iowa. In May,
forded- The morning <paasenger Maa-quette tracks, opoelte the pickle 1863, these ladies with others, decorfactory.
Is
located.
A
test
well
will
train which formerly arrived in Alated the Arlington graves a^aln, and
l«san at 9:25 Is now combined with be driven on the premises and the In May, 1864, they visited Fredericks
property
subsequently
purchased
at
«he daily freight train and leaves
burg and atrewed flower* on the
Holland at 8:80, It arrives in Alle- $200 per acre If the test Is success- graves of the soldiers there. From
«on anywhere from 10:30 to 11 JO ful.
thte time the custom spread, in both
*nd remains here until the switch- The gas question Is still In the air North and South. On May 5, 1848,
ing of freight cars Is completed and as no aigreementcan be reached as General John A. Logan, then comtheu departs. It gets out of Allegan to rates between the Holland Gas mander-ln-ohlef of the G. A. R., apanyway from 12 o'clock to 2 and la- Co., and the Zeeland Council.
pointed May 30 as the day to be obo
ter. One dan- this -week It departed
served by the order in the Northern
at 12:15, and another day kt was DAUGHTER Or t- B. COLDWELL states for this purpose. The joint
nearly 2 o’clock when U went It
resolution of Co agrees, recommendCONNECTED WITH
(arrives In Holland (anywhere from
ing that this day be made a holiday
CHARLES P. LIMBER V
two to four o’clock. The evening
in all the atates was not pasted unpaserger train remains the same. It
FACTORY TO WED
til 1874. Alabama was the first
arrives here at 6:55 and departs
State to enact an ordinance of the
MILLIONAIRE'S
•main at 7:10, One good thing that
subject, early In 1866, providingfor
s
the change has accomplished is tha!
thei general decoration
grave*
The engagement Is announced and the performing memorial aerthe evening train will hereafter
carry mail, a decided buslneea ad from Ix>s Angeles of King O. Gillette vtcea on April 26.
vantage; and what Is more, that raaonly son of the wealthy safety
train will hereafter make connection razor manufacturer of that name, to TRIED TO HANG HIMSELF IN THI
with the Chicago boats, the latter Miss ElizabethCaldwell, only daugb
time of departure having been ter of Mr. and Mrs, E. B. Caldwell.
JAIL
Changed this week.
Both Mr. Gillette and Miss Cald
o
well are fond of outdoor sports, and
Edward Elllok, who Is In the county
HR
STOD- their romance, It Is said, is the re- jail waiting examinationon a charge
sult of many meetings on the golf of larceny from a dwelling In tbs day
DARD'S DEATH
course and on the tennis court
time, attempted to commit suicide
On Grand Trunk Hard To Decide are fond of out „ , „ . xxxxxxx
Grand Rapids furnishes an unusual
The Gillettes have spent their win Monday afternoon at the jaU Elllck
case for the indue trial accident ters at the Beverly Hills hotel, near was confined In a cell on the lower
hoard to arbitrate.Last September
Los Angeles. They are now complet floor, Just opposite the office. Deputy
Fred T. Stoddard, of Holland, a
ing one of the most magnificent manc Sheriff Del Fortney and John Penny
(Grand Trunk switchman formerly
with the Holland Interurbanwas sions In Southern California,and the were in the office at the time and
fatallyinjured. On his death bed at former Grand Rapids girl will prob their attention was attracted by
one of the Grand Rapids hospitals ably live In the (mansion after her strange scuffling noises in BHlck's
he was married. Now the widow marriage. N
E. B. Caldwellhas been connected cell. Upon opening the small abutter
claJsns cornipensatlon,but it appears
with
the Charles P. Limbert com- in the cell door, they discovered thf
Stoddard had been divorced and two
children by his first wife also present pany of Holland for a long time. His Assyrian with hla legs moving cona claim for oorntpenaation. The board summer home on Spring lake Is one vulsively on the concrete floor.
of the most attractive at that resort.
must decide who gets the money.
Hurrying Into the cell, the officer
Prof. H. C. Post who formerly cono
dieoovered
the cause of the prisoner'*
DISCONTINUE MAIL FROM ZEE- ducted classes In piano Instruction
strange
actions.
BUlck had taJsen off
at Hope College School of Music, Is
LAND TO HOLLAND
hla
belt,
and
making
a slip noots by
. Orders were receivedat the Zee- now out west looking after the new
pulling
It
through
the
buckle, he had
land postofflee to discontinue the estate of the great safety razor
sehTen g/clook itaterurbao unail to king. In fact he was Instrumental In placed It around his neck. The upper
Holland; recently Instituted.No securingthis desirable piece of pro portion was fastened to the uppei
reasons for the action was given. perty upon which the million dollar
bunk, and with hie feet dragging on
Zeeland manufacturers and busineas mansion is being builtthe floor, the prisoner was attempting
o
men maintain that this late mall Is
very important and efforts iwill be Holland Man On Lecture Platform to hang Mmself.
maed to have it reestablished.
Deputy Sheriff Fortney loosened
This evening will occur the eighth
-o
the
knot which aecured the belt to
HOLLAND SHOULD HAVE BAND number on the lecture course of Joy
Memorial M. E. church of Grand Rap the upper bunk, and Elllck collapee.l
CONCERTS IN CENTENIAL
Ids. The principal feature will be In a heap on the the cell floor. HU
PARK
a lecture by the Rev. A. Karreman,
tongue was hanging out and hie face
The imjatterof band concerts for pastor of the Ninth Reformed church was dark and distorted. A close exHolland this summer is being talked Subject, 'The Influence of Holland
Upon America.’ In addition, there amination revealed the fact that the
about and it Is hoped that the city will be music, vocal and Instrument
man was still alive, and he was liftcan provide a series of concertsfor al- Don’t miss It The best yet.
ed to his bunk, where he soon record
the summer evenings, a treat which
o
all people of the city and nearby
ered. Within a few minutes after
LENGTH OF DAYS
would like apparently. The city of
recovery the excited Assyrian sb
Grand Haven has appropriated$500
June 21 will be the longest day
tempted to complete his suicide job,
per year for five years for the baud In the year, but that does not Indiwhich In return Is to furnish a series cate that the length is the same by grasping his throat desperately
of twehre concertsduring the sum- everywhere.
with Jils bands, In the effort to
mer and play for all occasions of
In London and Bremen, Prussia, strangle himself.
public nature in which the city Is the longest day is 16 Vk hours.
The officerImmediatelyhandcuffed
interested.Some such arrangement At Stockholm, Sweden, It Is 18 ^
-would -be welcomed in Holland. It hours. At Hamburg, Germany, and the prisoner’s hands behind hi*
puts the matter on a business basis. Dantzlc, Prussia, the longest day has back and be was placed in the Insane
seventeenhours. At St. Petersburg, cell where he could do no further
o
WORKMAN SERIOUSLY INJURED Russia, and Tobolsk, Siberia, the damage to himself. . This morning
longest Is nineteen and the shortest
Ellick's throat was pretty sore, and
ON SCHOOL BUILDING /
Freight and Passenger Hooked
gethor

Has taken over the business of Cook & Van Verst, Dentists,
and will continue the same at the present location in the Tower Block, corner of River and Eighth Sts , where he may be
found at his usual office hours. All work or any account
started now due or guaranteed by above firm is assumed by
Dr. Van Verst.
Opu
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VAN’S CAFE
Regular Meals 25c Short
and
order

H

H

Strawberries in

town

In your

Have you a good
quick Lunch

ture

Styles

all

pic-

of the aged father

and mother?

Special Dinner every day 15c
Come

n

-

in and see ua.

John Hoffman. Prop.

THE

LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER

s4- 09
to

'fircm.

19 E. 8th

-

Your Eyes

The

Our

experience

is

at

your service. No charge

Correctly designed outside

for

scientificallyproportioned inside,

examination.

assuring you of a generous measure
of

;

measure

national shoe of rational

shape.
and

7

JU

both style and comfort

HARDIE

Try Ralston Authority
Styles.

Jeweler and Optician
19

39-41 East Eighth St.

Perfect
Fitting

Direct

&

HORTON

Glasses

Tran. Co.

ED

-

-

-

W. 8th Sheet

Lokker- Rutgers Co.

GRAHAM

,

.

Attention

to your

of

-

DAMAGE FOR

need
though made

,

SON

St

$0_qo

Fii as

-

Steamer Between Holland and Chicago

-

-

-

-

-

five hours.

Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist
24. Eighth St., Holland

-

Leave Chicago daily at 8:30 p m.

Leave Holland daily at 9:30 p. m.
Sunday excepted.

Leave Chicago 10 p. m. Sunday.

G. R. H.

Cloae connectionaare made with the

&

Step the Licj

C. Interurban for Grand

with Steam Railways for

Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediatepoints and

From torturinr and mtkraiaf roar
btn». Lqu*t lira* can't lay!

all

Ijwff^Powdered Lice Killer

Central Michigan.

. Quickly
kUli
l-iultry
ow .1
is “Yonr m « n * y
OK*
If » f*ll»
ZdC yv ktirt
I'ratta
rrom^harloj

%

The

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

78 JOHN

Ave.

»

lie*.

right is reserved te change this schedulewithoutnotice.

Local Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell

booklet.

KRESS, Local Agent

Chicago Phone 2162 Central

liO-Fsffe
I’ouUry

Book
4c br Mall

L

It would surprise you to know of
the great good that Is being done by
Chamberlain'sTablets. Darius Dowtey, of Newberg Junction, N. B.,
writes, MMy wife has been using
Chamberlain's Tablets . and finds

them very

doing her
you hare any trouble
with your itomach or bowela five
them a trial For tale by All dealers
effectual and

NURSING

MOTHERS
J partknlartyneed the
dfrasted nourishment m

prv

SCOm

—Advertisement
All eouplee getting their wedding
stationery printed at thd Holland
City Newt will be tent the MNewe^
free for one year. with a kitchen set
thrown in to start houee-keepl.ig.

M

the

EMULSION. It creates strength
and rich, active Mood. It Insures
I

behy growing.

Mil

building

-

ed.

%

to the officersfor the attempt at suithe yield was weighed by
cide Monday ahd . the officer* natDorobos
A
Bros
Co.,
It
was
about the first of April to commence the
found that the total weight of the urally believe that he haa brooded
work on the new building. He board* cleaned flsh waa slightly over 2,500
over his difficulty and fears to fao«
ed on North River street,and has a pounds.
the music.
Our Holland fishermen are also
few relativesliving here, among them
o ..
having great success, and this city
a daughterwhose home Is a short disI
The New York World says that T.
Is now always supplied with fredh flsh
tance outside of the city.
Pot Infanta and Children.
R. can be king of Albania If ha
which formerly was very rare.
o
wants It. Imagine T. R. swinging
Hu
YoiKaii AIvijs Bought
STEAM ROLLER THE STEAM ROLSpend A Day On Each (aland
his arms In a little country ilk* AlBean the
“So
your
wife
haa
gone
off
for
•
bania!
LER
Signature of
IRtle vacation,’ said Jenkins to his
-oMayor pro tem Van Drezer, called partner. ‘Tee,” was the response, All couple* getting their wedding
a meeting of the council for this eve "she's gone up to the Thousand stationery printed at Hie Holland
Islands."“How long is she going to City New* will b« tent the "Newt**
Dona’s honuatle Pllla for Rheu- Bing, no doubt to steamroller the
utiaa A Neuralgia. BotirtlyTcgeublc.Soft.
free for one year with a kitchen wl
eteamroUer owr U» .tauaroller
j
thrown In to atari hbuM-k**ping,j
of the payor on Uxe steamroller.
itfcod.”

JOHN W. KRAMER

Iota of good.” If

At Tornea, In Finland, June 21 Is a he refused his breakfast, but it Is not
John Strotman of Chicago, a workday of twenty-two hours In length, believed that he will suffer any serman on the crew working on the new and Christmas day some three hours.
ious results from his attempt at
High school building which is being At Wardbury, Norway, the longest
shuffling off the mortal coll.
erected on Pine street,was seriously day lasts from May 21 to July 22.
Elllck has boon wanted by the sherAt St- Louis the longest day Is
injured this morning shortly after 7
somewhat less than fifteen hours, iff's office in Grand Haven since April
o’clock In a fall from the first floor and at -Montreal, Canada, Is is six18, when he Is alleged to have enterInto the basement He struck on his teen hours.
ed the home of a fellow countryman,
head, and although no broken bones
In Holland the day can be estimatOllie Dlhr, In the fourth ward in this
were discovered at the first examina- ed from the time the chickensget of!
city, and taken some articles of
tion by Drs. Leenhouts and Mersen, the roost until they return.
clothing and about $50 in money. Elo
bis back is badly bruised.
lick left town soon after the alleged
MAKE RECORD CATCHES
Mr. Strotman went to work this
robbery,and could not be located.
morning as usual and started Into the Fishermen Have Unusual Success of
Sunday, however, the Grand Rapids
Late
building to commence work; but
police picked him up and notified
when In the entrance of the door The fishermen at Grand Haven
the local officers. Deputy Sheriff
he plunged forward head first into the have been bringing In record hauls
of late, one of the largest of which Fortney went to Grand Rapids and
basement a distance o* about 15 feet
was made by Captain Ver Dirin with brought him) to this dty, where he
His cries brought others to the scene the (fishing tup Dortibos, about 20
appeared before Justice Wachs Monand he was taken out still conscious miles north of Grand Haven harbor.
day and demanded an examination.
and medical aid was suraxmoned. About five miles of net were set Tho hearing was set for Wednesday
When asked how he happened to fall, and when they were hoisted, the flsh
came so fast that the hokrting morning and Elllok was taken back
Mr. Strotmam claimed that he is submachine had to bo operated at slow to jail to await tho day of his apject to fits and that he was seized speed to enable the men to
pearance.
with one of those when he entered remove the flsh and get them cleanThe Assyrian would give no reason

,Mr. Strotman

came

t6 Holland

ft-

J.

-

CASTOR A
M
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o
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#AOE TWO
Holland City
ZEELAND

NEW HOLLAND

new*

CITY HAS 368 LICENSED CANINES LOCAL

A

ACCORDING TO THE
POUNDMA8TER.

Mr. Gerrit Brower ie visiting his
very inteneetfagprogram can*
Bteting of epeaking, dialogues and sister in Graafech&p.
m«ic waa given by the Young Pto Miss Jennie and Christine Brower
Ptea Society of the l-Vif Obriitlan have returned toom a week’s vidlt in
Boforraed ohurch. A larde nudiancc
Chicago.
wm« resect.
Work on the ptreonase of the 2nd Mr. K. Weaver and Mr. Joe WesReformed church is progreeeing rap- traate returned from a fishing trip

TORE

RUNNERS ARE THE VICLN CONTEST SATURDAY

MEATS.

I)KR

AFTERNOON.
VVM~VA_N
iM ». EIGHTH
Enterprising
Holland turn 361 teemed dogs acPar ch«ioa atanka, fawla, or
Wi$ a Record BreakinS Race, Batter
OUliana pbona 1041.
cording to the official figures of
Tima Being Made Thin Evar
Pountoartor Peter Verwey. This is
HB JRAKB| A DE K09T
Before.
on ftnreaseof 24 over thq Dumber
The fifth annual relay race between
last year.
But there are many dogs whose Hope and Grand Rapids "Y” Saturwith 65 speckled bass.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
owners have mot paid the Uoense fee day resulted In a victory tor ti^e loMrs. Hubert F. Underhill ard her and their days are numbered, as Ver
Improvements ere being made on
ATTORNEYS
AND
NOTARIES.
ISAAC VEHSCHURE. THE I&CENT PARcals and a Jolly bunch of Hopeitesreeel dellreryman. always prompt. Also exmom of the ftreeta of this city. New three eons, Barto, Carl and Fobert, Wey has started on his annual cru turned from Grand Rapids Saturday
ofeaaand barrage- t all him up on tee Cltispent
&
few
days
at
the
home
of
Dr.
soda
HwJ for
fort
Meets have been opened and man)
phone> I6e«
quick delivery.
evening bearing the beautiful cup as
JAMES J. DAN HOF'
and Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg.
Ver Wey knows every dog In the
of the others graded and gravel e<f.
the trophy of the run.
LAW OFFICE
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Kruif and dty and every dog knows Ver Wey.
The Junior class of Zeeland High
At a little after two Saturday after J and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washingtoa St
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Whether
the dog has a license tag on
Mr.
A.
De
Kruif
visited
Dr.
and
Mrs
•chool pave a May iYoilc Tuesday
noon our genial friend “Dick” Boter Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich. TYLER VAN LANDEQEND. Dealer ,n
Me
collar
or
not
Ver
Wey
knows
» Windmill*. Gasoline Engines, Pumpa and
day evening May 27 at the Ladles’ J. W. Vanden Berg Wednesday
gave the words “On your mark — get
PlnmblugSupplies. Cltx. phone 1038. 40 W
8 th Street. a
Good Will hall on Main street Ad- Mr. John Meeuwsen of Harlem wa? whtoh dog has a license to live sod
the others will be sent to their happy set— Go!" and the race was on. Hoo*
mission was charged.
drawn: as a Juryman of the United
C. VANDER MEULEN
hunting grounds as soon as they are ensteger started for the "Y” and
The So. Ottawa Co. Teachers’
DENTISTS.
States court of Grand Rapids. He caught Thus far this month VerWey
Holloman for the locals- For about
Holland City State Bank Bldg.
tR. J. O. SCOTT,
8COTT. DENTIST.
DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
I \R.
elation held a banquet at the Colon- -win atop at the Pantllnd while In the has captured 23. Six of these are
L/ Is good work, reasonable prteee. ChiCits. Phone, 1375
two miles the Grand Rapids man was
ial tkife in Zeeland Thursday night. city.
still waiting redemption in his kena little In the lead but during the last
This banquet was the windup of tie
Mr. and Mrs- Simon Bos of Holland nels on East 14th vtreet.
D1EKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
year's work of the association.
Last year Ver Wey collared 169 ca mile of the lap Holleman started to
DRY CLEANERS
spent last Sunday. at the hoonle of
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Mtes Joy Rogers waa in Grand Rapnines most of which were killed. creep up, passed hie man and touched
Office over First State Bank. Both Phone*
HOLLAND CLEANERS. |
their imrents, Mr. and Mrs. C. DykIds Friday -night.
Since he assumed the office of pound- off VerHoek about a hundred yards
Eighth St 'TUIaene phon* HM.
ema.
•leaning, praming.
H. Gunther sold his store at Gitchmaster eleven years ago nearly 3,000 ahead of Hoogerteger.Ver Hoek lead
Mr. Isaac Houting Is busily engag- dogs have been slain . He receives a
LOUIS H. 08TERH0U8
to Herman Brummel of this city. Mr.
all the way through his lap and InBrommel will take possession of the ed in giving bis house a coat of paint bounty of 75 cents tor every dog creased the lead to about three-quarPROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and FederalCourts
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
The New Holland Singing school gathered In•tore In the near future
ters of a mile, tyr Hoek, run thru
Office in Court House
The afternoon services of the First will give an ice cream social at the
o
Zeeland and there Koeppe took up Grand
Michigan
Reformed church were conducted Chai*©!,June 3, at 7.30 p. ra.
MISS JENNIE GRAVELING BECOMthe
run.
At
Vrlealand
Pelgrlm
rtarte^
by the Rev. John Van Peursem of
Some -peoirte think that President ES BRIDE OF JACOB ZOERMAN
Three miles beyond Muyskens led
Holland Sunday.
pastor
Wilson ia to blame for the cold fcprlng Thursday afternoon at 2:30 the
Books, Stationery, Bibles,
preached in the morning and eventil* way through the Hudeonville hlli.'
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
— others suggest that he reduce the marriage of Jacob Zoerman amd Miss
toft
x
J. MER8KN. CORNER TENTH AND
Jennie Gravelingtook place at 13 W. until De Roos relieved him. DeRooe
/
Caatrai
Avm.
ciumju
phoot
1411.
Ball
• James Pippel moved from State St tariff on warm weather, or rather, put
Newspapers, and Magazines
16th Street. The ceremony was was followed by Bilkert who ran near
m 141to Oentrai avenue to the house re- K on the free list What do the coal
ly
to
Jenison.
Jenlson
and
Grandvllle
performed by the Rev. Mr. Hoekatro,
oantly vacated by Mr. H. Thomas who dealers say?
pastor of the 14th SL Christian Re- watched Pcet run. Heneveld then
30 W. 8th St.
moved to Holland.
Phone 1746
«
tore off Ids three miles meeting, Van
MUSIC.
The Baccalaureatesermon will be MET IN ZEELAND FRIDAY NIGHT formed church. Miss Jeanette Graveling acted as bridesmaid, and John H. Strlen at the Grand Rapids limits
FOR A GENERAL GOOD
BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUpreached by the ftev. P. p. ChefT.
•on«a and th. b«it in the tnuala Una
TIME.
Zoerman
attended the groom- Miss Van Strien Jogged comfortablyalong 0°?;
IUmm phooa 1B». *7 Eaat Eighth 8U
In the Second Reformed church on
BANKS
Sunday evening. June 16. tor the Sen- Wat First Event of IU Kind; Hope to Matilda Notier played the wedding far in advance of Yander Vftsoe, much
s Make It a Permanent
to the disappointmentof the Grand
mRrch.
ior does of Zeeland High school
THE FIRST STATE BANK
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
Feature.
The bride wore a drees of pale blue Rapids enthusiasts who were training
The Tenth Grade of the Jamestown
-LU0ER8 LUMBER CO., M RIVER Capital Slock paid In ......... ..........50 oO
8L CUlMna pbona 10uL
messalinedraped with marquisette their eyes for a white shirt with bhie
Surplus and undivided profits ............W.OOO
1

Business Firms

ji

fiiSBE&PSSLfS

i

-

-

Haven

.

FRIS BOOK STORE

The

ST

VtonoemT -w^dalirer the6 dd

^ A

The bridesmaid wore

wa

(^oun't>'Teachers’ aesodationheld
dress.
their first annual banquet Many tea-

a

melroee

letters, only to be

met by the orange

and blue of Hope. Van Strlen's lap
Born to Mr. and Mrs- Wynand Van <*hers from all parts of Ottawa county A reception was held In the evening lay up Grandville to Fulton, down
de Borg— a boy; Mr. and Mrs. Roelof were preeefcit and this banquet, though and out of towm guests from Muskeg- Fulton to Ionia and up Ionia to the
Vos,— e girl; Mr. and Mrs. N. De the first one in the history of the as on, Grand Haven and Grand Rapids,
“Y", where an enthusiastic bunch of
Vries— a girl.
Mdation, was an unqualified success. a'nd Allendale Michigan were Hopeites -were waiting to cheer their
Mrs. F. Wise and daughter are vis- The Colonial Oafe, one of the finest present There were about fifty captain on the last few yarda. Van
Wng relatives to Bart Saugatuck.
eating places in this part of the state recipients of many beautiful gifts.
Strlen finished some three blocks
Mrs- H. Beekman and son are
0,1
wa8 b€aut1' At the evening reception music was ahead of Capt Yonder Vtose of the
tog a short time with rolatives in
deCOTated
ocoa8ion’ and furnished by the Vegter brothers, "Y”.
tha
the Trwmn
menu trac
was o
a var\9
very tfirnintmir
temptingnr'tfb
one
' Port
wliile Miss Grace Klomparens acHope led all the way save for a
Sm>erinitende*itJohn C. Hokejt, of
companied
them.
little while during the first lap. The
Mr. and Mrs- Jack Martin have re- the Zeeland schools was the toast-

_

spend

Sheldon.

my

..

Grand

UNDERTAKING.
rOHN

a. DTKBTRA. 40
> flt CltlMna pbona 1367—

EAST EIGHTH
Sr.

G. J.

-

Diekema.

Pres.

J.

W. Beardsle*.V. P

GROCERIES AND MEATS,
LBHRT HlUDINu.— FILL TOUR MARfX hat baakn with nlca claan fraah
A

NriM. Don't forgot the placa. cornar

r-

-

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

Rival

aad Baranthitroata. Both pbonaa.

Capital stoek paid In .....................t lO.wo
Additionalstockholder'sliability........ SO.uoO
Depositor security ...................... 100.000

for

»

Depositors Security ...................... 15UOOO
4 per oeai Interest paid on time deposits.
Excbaage00 all boslneascentersdomestic and
orelgn

Pays

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

4

per

cent interest on Savings Deposit*

rhOEBBURO, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS
D.-UlDtl:
o
turned from Buffalo and expect to master and he succeeded in casting
race was made in record time 3 hrs. LP madlclnea. paint*, olla, tollat art tel a*
A. VlMchar, D, B. ^ ^ei. Daniel Ten Cate
mportad
and
domaatlc
cigar*.
ClUiana
ahon*
Gaa.P. Kumar- ..4 Ynuma. J.U.Rutgert<
make their home in this city during a spell of good cheer and fellowship Growers In this Part of the State See 1 nrin. and 28 seconds. The best time ‘•Utt E. Elahth Pt
Fine Crop Coming This
the
.
over the banquet with his witty remade In provtous years some seven
Season.
minutes more. This gives Hope three
The Zeeland High school Alumni marks and storiesThe outlook for a great acreage of
“H toh Your Wagon to a Stir” witf
races and Grand Rapids two. Soon
held a meeting Monday evening
May 26, to discuss plans for an Alum- the subject discussedby Prin. H. K. celery in this part of the state is after the boys returned Mr. Boter
Boer, one of the county school exam- much better than in any year since
ni banquet. AH Alumni Interested
promised to furnteh a hotter cup than
era Mr. Boer spoke in flavor of the that crop has been raised here.
are requested to be present
the two of the last two years if the
idealism suggested by hitching one’s
Notwithstanding the discourageHalites would guarantee to win it
John Van GeWrcn and family ar- wagon to a star but he also advised
ments the celery growers had to meet
next year Needless to say they
rived in this city yesterday for an ex- the teachers to keep the hind wheels
last year on account of the weather
heartily agreed to the /proposition,
tended visit with friends and rela- on the ground and be practicalas well
not being right for the proper care
as idealistic.
o
-----tives to this vicinity.
of the crop, and the vast amount Hope College Professor Substitutes
A piano duet was given by Mias
Livery,.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wynand Van
lost on account of dishonest comAt Fountain Street Church
den Berg, dty, a boy; to Mr. and Cora Van Loo and Shirley Harrison,
mission men tehy will put In fully
ProfessorJ. E. Kulrenga of Hop?
Mrs. Nick De Vries, city a girt; to after which Miss Dora Strowenjans
M* and Mrs. IRoelof IVtaa, dty, a discusses the subject “What We fifty per cent more acres than was College at Holland, conducted the
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
girl; to Mr. and Mob. John Bisohof, Do Makes Us.” School Conwntesdorier raised here last year.
set vices at the First Reformed church
sity, a glri, to Mr. and Mrs. John N. R. Stanton spoke on “Be a Learn- Thus far this seasen, the weather on Fountain strert in Grand Rapid.*
lowest prices. Special care given to
Van Noord, Vriesfland,a boy; to Mr. er All Your Days” and Anna Eddy haa teen ideal for celery raisers,as
boarding horses, f ithei by the day or
on Bsnday. He will continueto consod Mm. Henry Elzlnga, Blendon, a followed this with a vocal solo. ‘‘Don’t
those having celery land have had nc duct the Snwtey services until the
by the month, always have good
girl; to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schut,
Get Rusty” was the subject of Adrian
trouble in getting on It to plow and Rev. J. A. Brown, the pastor c* the
Beaoerdam, a boy
horses-for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
Van Farowe, and the last number on
The young people’s society of the the program was very appropriately get ready for the crop. The assur- church return. Mr. Drown Is on a
for
and
ance that their crop will be handled three /months’vacation trip to the
First Christian Reformed church
called ’’Alls Well That Ends Well.”
celebratedthe anniversary of the
more carefully and honesty, since South Sea Islands.
This toast was responded to by Mary
society 'by giving a program In the
they have formed an association for

summer.

Fred Boone
Sale and

representa- G. Kelly.
The banquet was voted a complete that purpose, insures them from the
tives of societies from other churchsuccess and it was decided to hold losses that they have had to meet In
es were present

church.

A number of
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2GB Central

Avenue

Buys HudeonvilleLivery
Hudsonville, Mich.— John Myers
HOLLAND, MICH,
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WEDDING

Cites Plus 1134, Bett Ptiow IS
the past, should the season from] now haa purchased Seth Coburn’s livery
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Gelderea and another one like it next year.
establishment here.
have arrived here from
on prove right for them
o
Mtama, Ha. for an extended visit CONVENTION MAY BE CALLED AT
There were shipped from Hudsonwith relatives and friends. They reHUDSONVILLE, M40H.— Half of
vllle, Vries laud and Zeeland last year
SAUGATUCK FOR THIS
aided here before going to Florida.
the
school children of Hudsonville are
more than three hundred thousand
PURPOSE.
Rev. and Mm H. DuPiree of CMaing
afflicted
with the .measles and as a be called to older bFSi^reme'Rnltng
Orina are expected here to a few
Plans are on foot for a deeper Kal- boxes of celery. Should this season
consequence
the school-board at its Knight, Nicholas J. Whrtan, who wiH
days tor a visit with relative.
amazoo river and it looks as though prove good, they think they can rely
meeting
Saturday
night ordered the preside over all fee sessionsunkes
Coroeiius Van Sloten, soh of Mr. something would come of it
on shipping from the same section
scboola
clooed
for
the remainder of his official duties tn connection, with
and Mrs. WUHam Van Sloten of this
People of Saugatuck and Douglas more than one half million boxes, at
dty, and Miss Mabel Romeyn daughthe
school
year
.
Several
of the chil- the Grand Rapids strike should Inter
are naturally interested in H because a much better average price per box
ter of Mr. and
Ira Ramey n,
it would unean more traffic through The great value of this crop accounts dren afflictedwith the disease are ser fere.
•Mo of Zeeland, were married at the
A class of seventy-five new mem
residenceof the bride’s parents on there and It will effect the people of for the high price asked for land upon lously 111 and It is expected that beWert Washington street last night Kalamazoo and Allegan still more which celery can be grown with pro tore many weeks have passed every hers will be enrofied here. By the
•t 7:30. They will reside in Zeeland. than the lake port, for if the project fit
child In the village will have expert- ! first of next month the order will be
good
The Rev. D- R. Drukker of the 1st goes through it will make
enced a touch of the measles. operating in twelve states. It la mak
waterway to the lake.
Christian Reformed church exchanged
FORMER
RESIDENT AND
Ing headway test The ritual of this
As it Is the Kalamazoo is a very
pulpits with the Rev. M. Van Vesaem
FURNITURE WORKER OF
PROMINENT
MEN
TO COME HERE organization Is based on the myster
crooked stream and with the snags
HOLLAND.
of Graafschaplast Sunday.
TO ATTEND CONVOCATION
leg of the ancient Egyptians, and the
and shallow places It Is hard to naviJacob Martin Minderhoot, agged 55,
The services of the Second Reform- gate with even a fair sized boat
membershipof the order is growing
OF
PYRAMIDS.
a former resident of Holland and well
ed church were conductedby the Rev.
The plan is to nave a convention known furniture designer, died FT! Class of Seventy-Fiveto Be Adopted fart in Holland as well
In other
cities and states.
W. J. Van Kersen of Holland in the at Saugatuck about the last of June day at SL Mary's aopltal Ho Imn
— Expect to Operate in Twelve
morning and by Dr. A. Vennoma in and get together delegates from towns been a frequent visitor to the city,
Tuesday the last regular meeting
States Soon.
all along the stream to plan some since leaving here, about rtx year*
the eveningof tlie year of the Woman’s Litreary
united action.
ago. He Is survived by his widow and
A special convocation of the Grand club waa held.
Many people from Zeeland witness----- The regular proA canal across the state from Saug- daughter, Isabelle, who ar« both in
Chamber
of Justice of the Protective gram tos brief, elnce some time
ed the relay race between Hope and
atuck to Monroe on Lake Erie may be Grand Rapids; two sons, Earl and
Fraternalassociation of the Knights was given to reading of the annual
Grand Rapids Saturday.
the outcome of this action, for a wat- William; hia paron.U Mr- and Mrs. fr
Mrs. H. De Pree and children ar- erway of this kind has been consider- W. Minderhout; four sisters, Miss of the Pyramids will be held in Hoi- reportq. The program opened with
rived here yeeterday from Chiang, ed for many years.
Mhmrte Mlnderhout; Mrs. Tyler Ben- land this afternoon, May 29, for nmslc by the club, “Columbia the Gem
If the convention is called as is nett and Mrs. H. G. Dee ts kali of Los the purpose of transacting auch busl'of the Ocean.’ This waa followed
China, for on an extended visit with
now planned many ithings win be Angelas,Cal.; Mrs. W. W. Burke of nera as may properly come before by the annual reports, after which
relatives and friends.
discussedfor the bettennuent of fie Phoonix, Aria; and one brother, Pet- that exalted body. The main pur- Mrs. Telling sang a sola
Mrs.
Last Saturday the Zeeland Indepentowns all along the river.
er Miridortioutof Montgomery, Ala
poee of the meeting is however to con- Wentworth
id
a
paper
on
“Condents were defeated by the Grand
o ------elder the exitansion of the order in servation,” ai|d the program closRapids Brass Co., by the score of 13
HAVE
HARD
TIME
FILLING
A
the state of Michigan
HELPS LIFT WRECKED
|ed with the singing of “America’
chihlreo

Feed Stable

)

j

I

,

and Bigger Profit*
Cut barn work in half — save
time and moneyl Keep your
cows healthier and boost your
dairy profits! Let us explain
the many advantagesof

Sanitary

Barn Equipment

(

-

to

5.

See how It lines up all the cows
evenly over the gutter— enablea
you to water them in the stall.
Come In— vpu owe It to yourself to see how the di? money,
making dairies are equipped.^

MARSH AT SAUGATUCK
Among those present will be Dr. W. by the club.
Mr. Wyrick who lias charge of the C. Port, Youngstown, Ohio; W. B.
The year’s work haa been devoted
construction work for the interurban Reynolds,formerly State President
ALBERT SCH0LTEN, Agent
four taninga when they were replaced
Davis of Saugatuck out of a ditch In- on the Saugatuck end of the line Is
Halid
by Slabbekom and Edtog. The bat to which It plunged might before last halving considerable trouble (making a
* 1 •
t erics for Grand Rapids were Collins with four Douglas men, Peter Dlke- fill of about 150 through the marsh
Battle1<tay. W*. covered by U,e eerie, ot
and Shinskt Collins allowed 9 hits ma of this place suffered a fracture just east of the Park House. Inst Creek; Oecar Atareo, of Kefamareo,
(prognmie
tte
week the fill was nearly comuJeted
Slabbekorn allowed 1. hit in 5 toning*. of the leg just above the ankle
A team of horses was pulling the but it began to sink amd Monday premtaeo* business™* Ruling armne! bonnet wfu be told et Ceatle
KtUght
Nome of u,o park The armogemeno, for thi, benmotorcar up Into the road with a momhig the filling was nearly subCRISP
P^unlde; Edward J.
ta
mow.
heavy chain. The chain snapped and merged and as late as Friday was
, Graddus Schrotenboerand
White
Paper
Co., of. Kahunareo;P.
Mnk
P,.T1K
M„.
w.
A.
still
going
down.
Fourteen
teams
I?°Ta the automobile again tipped over,
Boee were married Thursday after
have been at work tor a number of KiHwarto, General Secretaryof the SycWe Mr1l c
McBrMe Mr, c
catching Dlkema underneath,
T-oon at the home of the brido at
days
and
bane
hauled
in enough sand International
Master
Horseohoers
o
De Pree, Mrs. A. Cappon and Mrs. W.
Crisp. Many relatives and friends
Suedfcd when everythingelse fcfla.
to make a pile 15 feet high but It has Protective wwodatlouof Kalamazoo;
Big Bam Near Hudeonville Burnt
witnessed the ceremony. Areception
,n y™*” prostrationand female
sunk so much that It is less than and George Newman of Kalamazoo. J. Olive
was tendered the bride and groom in
Hudsooville, Mich.— Hiram War three feet above the old level of the
There will also be a large number of
the evening. The bride Is a daughter ner’a large 'barn on the River road
marsh, and the marsh on either side
All couplet getting their wedding
of Mr. and Mrs. John Does of
.
local member* present
of the roadway has been squashed
1. - at*tlonary printed at the Holland
and the groom* parents alto
1,001 hw#
t'***"”1
Thte meeting of the Grand Chamfeer city News will be sent the “News"
out from under the load 00 that eiththat place. They will reside on toe by fire Sunday night with a loss
it is the beat medicineaver sold
ot
Jurtlce will perhaps last over Fri- free for one year with a kitchen aet
er
side
of
the
roadway
ie
now
much
Hirdes farm.
63,200- The cause is unknown.
om a dnjggirt’f counter.
day and Saturday. The meeting Is to thrown In to start houaa-kaaplng.
higher than formerly.
AUTO; LEG

IS

BROKEN

'

The batteries for Zeeland were
iHudeonville, Mich.— In helping to
Brower and Ver S chore tor the first remove an auto belongingto James
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•HEW BRUNSWICK BOYS WILL Unexpectedly esplode^ Mr. Coster and Richard Homelink; 5th, Lillian HERMAN STEGEMAN MAKES
was taking a flashlightpicture of a Van Dyke and a tie between Miss
SPEND FEW WEEKS HERE.
GOOD AT CHICAGO UNIVERS-

THRU

tost It on the trip, and for a quarter vans of camels, and a train lead of
a century ho has been regretting special devices, costumes, and seen
the loss of the ring. The other day 4
ery and electricalmechanismfor pro
Httie niece presented him with a email
during such effects r
Ughtoflog
box, and when he opened it he disthunder, sand storms on the Assert,
covered to his surprisethat It contained his long lust rtog, which had volcanoesin action, sunrise, floods,
been found a few days before in the r.nd mirages.

ITY.
Friday afternoon Verene Dirgel, group of students. Hfe efforts to Knoolhultonand Mr. Burg; 6th, MarAnitbony Ver Hulst and James Mul- make the iporwder explode were un- tin Van Alsburg and Bert Van Ark.
Mr. Herman Stegeman, the former
as
The mayor has the power to make Hope College star and now of Chicago
der, ttutenteat the New Brunswick successful for some time. Thinking
there
was
something
the
matter
with
all
aippoivJtTents
and
a
week
from
Theologfaalseminary returned to
I’ntYeraltyhas been awarded a scholthed r homes in this city for a short va- it he bent over the charge when sud- tomorrow Mr. Helfrlck expects to arship at that Institution. The scholcatlam The students have Just com- denly it exploded . Coster was for- have his list of apiwintmontsready to arship Is awarded on general activity
be announced.
The realism of the scenery Is per
I'letedtheir examinationsat the New tunately wearing glasses at the Mime
at the school and requires that a high chicken yard at the old homa It has
Hnmewtok school. They will .ejiend^ and this probably saved his eyes.
been
there
all
of
fchfeo
years,
just
feet
It is aa though the audience
grade be sustained in all studies by
His face however Is badly burned ROOSTER TAKES CHARGE
a few week* here and then leave to"
where
John
kwt
R
on
that
Sunday
afwas
teokira;
Into the streets of
the holder. It carries with It a money
and he was confiuod to h!s beJ
spend the balance of the summer In Saturday as the result of the aa
OF BATCH OF CHICKS stljtendof $200 anually and is goo-1 ternoon visit of twenty-flv^ years ago. Alexandriain the day of Ptoleroys.
the churches as supply pastfrs.
------- o
for two years.
cldeat
Tl.o efreet throb with their strange
Anthony Meengs claims to have n
BARNUM
A
BAILY CIRCUS
o—
Mr.
Stegeman
Is visiting friends In
oosnmptfitamlife. In the middle
THEY WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT HE 18 TO BE AT THE HEAD OF rooster that has most roosters backed ^Holland for a few days.
At Grand Rapids
distance flows the Nile, the mighty
off the boards for Intelligence.Us-‘
ABOUT RESULT OF EXAMo
Great Spectacle of “CleopatraT’ Be
high"bchqolGOVERNMENT uaffly the rooster proudly struts away
pyramids and the Sphinx looking
gins Regular Performance
NEXT YEAR
from the broods of peeps and tends Mott of Them Have Left for Their
down
from past ages. Beyond them
Some five hundred niraJ sciioolpuThe Bn mum and Bailey Greatest stretrih endlesa wastes of sand. The
Summer Work.
The election In the High school to his own affairs. But this rooster
pils In Ottawa County are on the anFriday wns hard fought
the has taken charge of the care of a
Practically all of the students of Show on Barth and newly addod laureate of a dead race si>eak from
xious seat Just clow. More than a
pnincii>alcontestantsfor offices and batch of the little chicks. The flocks the Western Theological Seminary Biwtaole of ‘‘Oleopatra'will exhibit
forgotten tombs. The walls of
week a bo they wrote for the annual It was not until all the ballots were
wee eo large that the father of the have left the city for their fields of toi Grand Rapid* on June SUi. The 'rime fall down, and we see the court
8th grade exslxtaationIn Holland,
counted that the winners could be family decided there were too many summer work. The young men are spectacle In Itself is an attraction
of Cloojwtraduring Its years of ex
Grand Haven, Cooperevllle end Alien- determined. Wendlo Helfrick, a junfor one hen to take care of, so he sep- scattered all over the United States
that should fill the tog tent ait each travagance and revelry, and hear
dale, and now they are beginningto
ior, won the mayor's position with 29 arated a number from the main crew and until September they will occupy
I>erformanre and draw thousands of the story of the betrayal of Rome
look for the rqsuK of thoee teste. votes more than "Wnelan. The eleo ___ ____ ________^ ______
and is now carefully looking after pulpits In various charge. The memSchood Comnrtesddrjer Stanton receivvisitors from the surroundingdls and tho undoing of Marc Antony,
tion was conducted in the same way1 their needs and scratching for thembers of the graduating class have not
es lettersalmost every day from the as a city election is Pollfl^ were optricts. It Is beyond question tho told In a vividly reallatlcway. The
yet loft the city, most of them prepupils to various parts of Ottarvo ened at 1:20 and from then until 2:30
greatest production of Its kind ever incidental music waa arrangod by
county, asking him please to send the students filed In to vote. An elec- MEMBERS OF MINERVA SOCIETY fertng to take a vacation for a few
FaKls Effondi, lato bandmaster of
weeks before starting out on their seen in America.
AND FRIENDS HAVE A
back their papers. The youngsters tion board consisting of two seniors
I
The
world’s skillfulscenic artlKa, the Khedive of Egypt. The ballet is
life’s work in earnest
for the most part don’t realize that
GOOD TIME.
from each part took charge of the
Friday was the big day o the!
6 four m9amei of this year’s costumers, proi»erty builders, dhonn under tho direction of OttaKar
the examinershave some 15000 sheets election and counted the ballots. The
year
for
the
Minerva
Society
of
who have already accepted calls directors and stage managers were Bartik, baUetmaster of tho Metro
of copy to look Aver; most of constitutiondeclares that the studentcollege.
At
3
o’clock
a
sj»eclal
car
are:
^<ftn
Bo to Sharon, engaged to mount the production.A politan Grard Opera Company.
them think only of their own papers. cannot vote if they ore not up In their
P®*ke, who will go to Beth- r»tage blger than a hundred ordinary
Tho regular circus program is the
The big task of looking over all the studies, and the election (Friday bore the Minervites and their friends
Reinhart, to Chandler, theaters was built and irrjado port finest tho Barnum and Bailey man
paiiers will be completed in about a found thirty-four student inelllglble to Jenlson Park where they alighted
and hiked to the Castle. Games ^Jnn*: an<1 HaMT K. Pasma to Dost- able so that It can be conveyed from agoment has ever offered Thrilling
week and soon after that reports will to vote.
be sent to the various schools of the
Tho other officerselected were:— were played on the spacious Castle urg’
town to town and erected each day acts aro presentedby, Miss Bird Mill
0
standings of the pupdls. The examin- Clerk, Gordon Oltmans and Treasurer lawn until supper time. The company
In tiie nmin tent. The circus propria man, the strangest and moot beauti
.hen betook themselveSto the dining HAD REpOSED IN CHICKEN YARD
ers this year are again Cq.Ttmtesloner Miss Mariam De Pree.
tors have thus made It possible for ful woman before the public; Mae
room
where they regaled themselves
FOR TWENTY-FIVE
Stanton, Prin. H. K. Boef and SirplThe school was divided Into six
those
who live In contributory towfflb, VVUrth, the greatest of all riders, a
L- Vanden Berg.
wards and two aldermen were elected with one of the Castle’s famous reYEARS
even
farmers
and their familllos, to company of Japanese wrestlers,
from each ward, who with the mayor aats. After supper there were more
Grand Haven, Mich. — Twenty five see the magnificentwordless play
athletes,swordiimpn arid jki jltsu ox
PAUL COSTER INJURED WHILE will handle the legislativeaffairs of satres and songs and then a marsh- ‘years ago John J. Bow was Mving in
Uiat Is in an immense attraction In perts, the Five Baltoos, strong wo
the
school
next
year.
The
aldermen
mallow
roast
on
the
beach
concluded
TAKING FLASHLIGHT
Muskegon and one Sunday he came
the evening’sentertainmentThe over to Grand Haven wih Mrs. Boer the largest cities It la enacted with men There are 400 pertormers. In
were elected from the wards as
PICTURES
While bencttrg over a charge of the lows: let— Marian Bauhon and Her- young men declare the Minervites are to visit at Mm. Boer’s home in the a coat of 1,250 actors, a grand open the menagerie will be found the only
(powder used in taking a flashlightpic- bert Cook; 2nd— Simon DenUyl and there with the goods when It comes 4th ward. On that trip Mr. Boer wore chorus, an orchestraof 100 egoists, baby giraffe on exhibition In the
ture Paul Coster sustained severe Herbert Ingham; 3rd, Ruth McClellan to entertaining. The party was cha- a handsome heavy gold ring with his a ballet of 350 dancing girls, 650 world. There will bo
parade at
burns about the face when a powder aud Mr. Miller; 4th, Miss Klmpion peroned by Prof, and Mrs. Raap. \ initiate efagraved in it Scene where he horses, fire herds of elephauta, cara 10 o'clock In tho forenoon.— Adv.
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At This Sale— Pkk
you want—

anything

to charge

the clerk

this

out
tell

it

at the rate of $1.00

a week; $2.00 every
or $4.00 a

two weeks

month.

White Shirt Waists

59c

May Clearance Sale

Biggest Bargains

TO BUY YOUR

of the Season.

Spring and

LADIES’ SUITS

SwaeBUs

$2.98

We

$10.00 and $12.50

Hats

Summer

Combination of 200 Stores

Hats

we have

AT A BARGAIN

98c

Dress

take advantage of our

and styles.

Easy Payments of
$10.00

$18.00 Coats

$12 50

$20.00 Coats

$14.50

Balance

Hats

See These Bargains
RAINCOATS

Before You

your

We must unload to
make room for

CUT THIS OUT
Good For $1.00

$1.00
A few bargains in odds and
and ends— some worth as high
as

$20.00—

In

Trade

summer

Silks

Klassen’s, 10 East 8th St.

Clothing

$2.98

RAINCOATS

special.

Bargains at

$7.50

Prices.

Everybody knows we have
the best $15.00 suits in the

SWEATERS

city— at this sale they go at

HERE

IS

$20.00

Prices

$2.98

A BARGAIN

suits,

at all

all

Special

$12.50

Buy

Prices

Its

to suit

own convenience.

Bargains

PETTICOATS

$2.00 to $3.00

/ $6.50

$15.00 Coats

$1.98
MEN'S HATS

Whether you pay cash or

Ladies Coats

-

value.

value.

25c
00 Coats

colors

$3.50 and $4.00

See the New Norfollis

$30.00 and $35.00 Suits $18.00

$10

all

Suits $7.50

$18.00 and $20.00 Suits $12.50

STREET HATS

Suits

Bargains in all Suits

$22.50 and $25 00 Suits $15.00
Special Street

are a

MEN’S SHOES

Men’s

Ottnfi

$15.00 and $16.00 Suits $10.00

at all

Most Liberal Terms in the City
at Prices Lower than all Others

Here Is Your Chance

69c

Bargains in

No Red Tape Here
No Collectors

Ladies’ Suits and Coats

White Shirt Waists

[Ladies

Money Down

WHILE THE SALE LASTS

BUT ONE OF KLASSEN’S SALES TO CLEAN UP STOCK
-TOGET READY FOR SUMMER GOODS. THIS IS A-

No Money Down
Balance pay

N°

Bankrupt Stock

and

pay'

>

NO

is

PANTS

hand made,

worth $4 to $5

color best, hair cloth front.

Hand sewed button

$2.98

holes.

Nothing could be done to make
this suit

They go

any better

tailoring.

at

SPECIAL

Heatherbloom

$15.00

Petticoats

98c

Girls Raincoats

o

$2.98
'

See these Bargains before

BOYS SUITS

you Buy.

$3.50

DRESSES

Worth

$5.00

$4.50
Worth

We have

the largest line

Dresses

the City.

$

$6.50

10 East Eighth Street

3.00

in

values $ 1.59 $

5.00

of

values $ 2.50

) 8.50 values

$5.00

$10.00 values

$15.00 values

$10.00

$20.00 values $13.50

$7.50

PAGE POUR

HOLLA
UIBEI

HD CITY

BIOS.

Naas

Holland City

HEWS CENTRAL PARK

HOTEL WILL
CEIVE GUE8T8 FRIDAY

RE-

r

ve followed on the enUre street If on the Incident in which the Children

two blocks to be laid this year of Israel are called upon to carry 12
oan be made as good as the two west stones from tbe river bed of the river
The Central Pork hotel will begin
blocks mentioned, with the present Jordon after they had passed thru it,
its season on Memorial Day. The hoequipment,it seems to me, that this so that the stones might be a memor
tel will that day be ready to accomexpenditure ujay well be dispensed ial unto them reminding them of the
modate such guests as nyay 'come to
with for the present, and await the miraculous passage of the river. The
spend Friday, Saturday and Sunday
future as to w’hat our wants and speaker briefly sketched the bistorthere, and after that the hotel will reneeds may be in the line of paving 'col setting and then told of God’s demain open for the summer.
and paving machinery.
light In memorials. He called attenThe place is still owned by E. SL
For the reasons given I have wl‘h- tion to a number of these told of in
John, but last year it wag conducted
held my approval of the said appro- the scriptures,and showed that God
by other parties,and this year It will
priation, and trust that the council approves memorials of various kinds.
again be run by outsiders. A good
will see Its way clear to pass this aj>In line with this general point of
season Is expected. The bookings so
propriation,until such time as It may view such days as Christmas, Easter,
far made show that the resort busiseem that it is necessary to make It, and other daya have been established
ness at Central Park will be brisk
which it does not seem to me is the a* memorials of some great historical
the coming seasoncase at this time.
event. And In the same way Mem-

1 WBKLAM, FUBUSBEIS

'

j

|

Boot A Kramer Bldg.. »th street. Bollaod. Mic

Children Cry for Fletcher's

j

TenMfl.50 per year with a discount of 80c u
those paying in advance.Hates of Advertisint
made known upon application-

Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the set of
Congress March, 1887.
•
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THE NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL—
FORWARDI
Men and women who think of the
Sunday School as the place where
a few song® and

little children aing

-

recite verses from the Bible, will be

much

surprised to learn the profound

o

-

breadth of the new movement in this
veritable Ape of the Children.

N I cod

MENTS FOR COMING

’

-

emus Bosch, Mayor.

-

o

MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES THIS
YEAR TO BE IMPRESSIVE

YEAR.

Yes, the Age of the Children— In a

Mayor Bosch has appointedthe folgenuine sense— just as we have had
lowing
committees to meet with the Varioua Committees Met Monday
the Age of Bronze, the Age of Iron,
various
city boards for the coming
Night to Make the Fnal
and others. It is Irsplrhig to think
year;
board
of
public
works—
Marring
that the Sabbath school enroUnsent
Arrangements
of this earth now reckons 30,000,000 ton and Vanderhill;library board—
The arrangements or the Memorial
followers. In the United States King and Van Drezer; Police and Day exercisesin Holland have now
alone the membership has recently Fire Commission— Congleton and been completed. A meeting was held
grown at the rate of 1,500,000 in Prins; Health IJoard— Drinkwaterand in the G- A. R. hall Monday night for
Hansen and Dyke; Park and Ceme- this purpose. The program will be
three years.
This mighty array has many tery Board— Van Drezer and Congle- as follows:
duties, aside from the old-time con- ton.

Music— Band.
Song — Quartet.

The special committee that Is to
ception of reciting a few texts.
Some of the loyal bands occupy confer with the Board of Police and

5”*01 supervisionsince its

infant

orial Day has been establshed to remind the present Fenerationof the
great conflictthat was waged a half

Respectfully,

MAYOR BOSCH MAKES APPOINT-

I

century ago.
Mr. Veldman said that in his «timation Memorial Day was the most
significantand the

most

beautiful of

all the patrioticholidays of the year.

It first originated lu the South but
later the

orial

North has taken it up. Memlike all memorials, should

What

CASTOR

is

Sarfes,* isfssrsxi"

IA

w&fT:

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotle
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worara
EU? ^ay8, Feve™n®«* For more than thirty yca^it
has been in constant use for the relief of ConHtinuH««

Day

be celebrated with a view of praising
God, not for the sake of merely prais
ing or almost defying man.

Memorial Day means that we must
return thanks to God for kindling a

GENUINE

w

larsw&fMr

ksssjk

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

holy flame of patriotism in the hearts
Opening Remarks— President of the
'Bears the Signature of
of the warriors fifty years ago, so
jthelr Angers making clothing for Fire Commissioners in regard to the Day— NicodemoisBosch.
that 2,800,000 responded to the call
Indians; others are helping educate advisabilityof appointing an addition- Prayer— Chaplain—The Rev. H. J.
for
volunteers; so that 300,000 were
the forgotten mountalners;still al officer is coroijosed of Van Dre^'e: Veldman.
willing to lay down their lives on the
Oration— Hon. Grant Fellow*.
others are helping the little Esquima- Congleton and Hansen.
battlefield;so that 175,000 were willSong— Quartet
o
ux; and the duties mount into a
ing to languish in southern prisons
^America"— By the Audience.
huge social sheaf that hinds together BY A UNANIMOUS VOTE THEY
The line of march will be as fol- for the sake of the Union, so that
all the woes of humanity.
DECIDE TO PURCHASE A KELThe Sabbath school movement— In
lows: Commence on Tenth street, 500,000 more were content to return
mained and diseased so that this
LEY-8PRINGFIELD
right resting on River. 'On River to
which HoHand Is nobly rep reseated
might be a united nation. It is a
— makes no big noise In the world,
Monday night the council was Eighth; Eighth to Columbia avenue,
In
For
Years
memorial to the fact that men and
but H la engaged in a mighty battle. in session for about five minutes for and there take carriages to the cemToo mamy of us do not even know the purpose of "buying a tandem road etery. Carriageswill be waiting for women were wining to toll and die
for the sake of a great principle.
what is going on.
roller. The aldermen decided to pur- those who are to take part In the
In addressing the veterans gathered
H is, in short, the hasteningof the chase a Kelley-Springfleldroller, and exercises at the cemetery.
In the church Mr. Veldman asked i* Tendered, the service will be dis- denmed equipment until defects are
Following
will
be
the
order
of
proday of universal peace and good will the vote in favor of thie proposition
them If they had and were doing continued sod will not be resorted repaired and certificateof inspection
that the Good Book tells of.
was unanimous- There was no de- cession:First Division— Fire Departequally valiant sen- Ice for God as until 1.00 and all delinquent bills to issued by the inapeotor . The board
The children and their helpers are bate on the proposition. The commit- ment; Band. Decorators; Relief Corps.
they had rendered to their country. are paid.
Second
Division;—
Holland
Martial
of public work* will upon receipt of
banded in a tremendous,bloodless tee In charge of investigating the varHe
made
on
earnest plea that they so
band;
Spanish
War
Veterans;
A.
Ctattle of peace.
Sec. III. An electrical inspector, such notice, discontinueservice to
ious offers by different concern* bad
Van
Raalte
Post, G. A. R. and Veter- enter guch service, if not already en- appointed by the board of Public the premdse® complained of and will
carefully looked over the various
ans; Sons of Veterans;Officers of the listed in It
MENOCAL THE LAST HOPE
Works, shall assume supervision of be allowed, after having been notified
propositionsand had come to the conThen turning to the general andl the putting to of all electricalwiring, by the inspector that t ehequipment
Day
In
Carriages;
Citizens in carGeneral Menocad, who yesterday clusion that the Kelley-Springfleldof
ence, the speaker declared that Mem- connection*and apparatus,in or on has been repaired, fewdnty-fourhour*
taoajmje president of Cuba, baa a big fer was the best, The other alder- rlages.
tapk on bis hands. H« goes Into
The program at Pilgrim Home Cetn- orial Day also has a special meaning any building within the City of Hol- to restore the service.
office handicapped at the outeet by men concurredIn this opinion and the etery has not yet been fully arrang- for the younger generation;for those
Sec.
application is
land and ail electrical equipment here
1 «eq)eral Ktemorjalizatiaaof public purchase of the roller was authorized.
ed. Substantially it will be as fol- now in the areciB of active life and after erected with the c*ty of Hol- made for a permit to install any wirAttairs.and with the enmity of all
Since it woe a special meeting of
tor those soon to enter the struggle. land shall conform to the rules of the ing, connectionand equipment, the
the grafters and Jingoes, and anti- the council no other business could be lows:
There
are hattlea for all such as well latest edition of the National Elec- followingfees shall be paid ito the
Assignment
of
Decorators
to
the
Americans that flourishedand did ai
transacted.
as there were battle* for the'veterans. trical Code, 'together with all supple- Board of Public Works which money
they pleased under the precexttng ad
several graves.
ahinlstratJon. Menoo&i on the cono ----Now the struggle has been transfer-oneots. The Board of Public Works shall be used to apply on cost of inMarch to Monument Square.
trary, representsthe businees Inter
red from the physical to the spiritual w1U furnish no wire, or equlpcnent spection:
HE REFUSES TO SION APPROPRISong— “America”esta, the solid citizenship,and what
For lighting over 20 lampe....$1.50
Reading of Governor Ferris’ There are evils in politics, social Hie of any nature or labor upon any prom
ATION FOR PURCHASE OF ...
real patriotism may exist on the isFor 20 lights or lese.
.
$1.00
Proclamation.
and
business
life;
vice,
intemperance,
lees
except
the
service
wire®
from
the
land. He is committed to a construe
ROAD ROLLER.
live program.
Motors
Invocation — The Rev. H. J. Veld imeteriallsm and in injustice. All nearert pole to the first support upon
Because Menocal la believed to stand Gives His Reasons For This Action man.
1 H- P. or Sees ...........................50
these must be fought and conquered. the building and also the neoesaary
for law and order and the cutting off
In Document Filed With
1 to 8 H. P. ......... ...........
$ I SO
Reading
of
Lincoln’s Gettysburg These are the battles that are new nxitere and labor requiredto install
of gmft, and a stoppage of the
some.
The
location
of
the
meters
Over
8
H.
P.. —
......................
$2.00
City
Clerk.
being
waged
and
in
which
every
lo>al
Address
—
Miss
Frances
Bosch.
systematic looting of the public tress
Generator*
ury, k was prophesied after bis
Roll of Comrades Burled In the citJaeo must engage. And In order shall ibe subject to the approval of
Mayor Bosch’s second veto came
election that he would not live to
2 K. W. or leas... ....................$1.00
to do this oil must become humble tbe meter department
Tuesday
when he refused to sign Family graves.
take office, and H Is believed that al
2—20 K. W .................................
$1.50
Decoratingof same.
followers of the Christ; that wlllmokt
Sec. IV. It shall be the duty of the
ready there have been eeveral at- the appropriation for the purchase of
20
K.
W.
or
over
........
......
$2.00
Roll
of
Comrades
burled
in
Montheir patriotism greater and truer.
inspector to examine such electrical
<«npfa to assassinate hfcm If he a tandem road roller. This measure
The fees listed above, will be paid
ument Squarewoeeds in giving Cuba a strong, hon
The First Reformed church was equipment hereafter erected and
was passed by the council Monday
est administration,it will t* the salDecoratingof Same.
crowded to the doors. The G. A. R. made a detailed report of the same, on new services only, no charge bevation of the island. If for any reas- night The veto which was filed at
Song “We’re Tenting Today on veterans, the Spanish War Veterans for the use of the Board of Public in* made an alterationsor erftenon he fails, the result is very likely 1:45 Tuesday afternoon with City
the Old Camp Ground’’ QuarteL
and the Woman’s Relief Corps were Works, as to whether It to in com- aions.
to mean the end of free Cuba. Meno Clerk Overweg reads at follows:
Roll of Absent Dead.
cal is consideredalmost the counpresent in a body with their flags. pHenoe with the rules and regulc- Bee. IX. All coneotlan* between

-

-
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The Kind You Dave Always Bought
Use
Over 30
u

m

When

1—

-

2—

3—

4—

.......

5

......

—

6—

,
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7—

8—

......

9—

10—

11—

12—

Holland, Mloh., May 27, 1913.
try1* last hope, and far-seeing CubDecoratingof Monument
To
the
City Clerk of the City of Hol•n* do not hesitate to prophesy that
Closing Remarks by Comrade
land:—
If he Is unable to bring about an orDr. A. F. Bniske.
derly, clean government,intervenPursuant to the provieiona of Sec.
Firing of Salute.
tion and occupancy by the United
20 of Tide VI of the City Charter,
Taps.
States is almost sure to become
whereby authority is given to me, as
neoesaary.
Benediction.
Mayor of the City of Holland, to with
Followingwill be the officers of the
A Detroit woman wants a divorce hold my approval from any action of Day:—
taesnse her husband Is an aviator the Common Council of the City of
President— -Mayor Nicodemus Bosch
A night hawk, probably.’
Holland, I do hereby veto the action
Chaplain—
The Rev. H. J. Veldman.
o
taken by the Common Council on May
Orator— Horn. Grant Fellows.
A Chicago clergyman denounces 26, 1913, whereby the council approReader— Miss Frances Bosch.
wedding fees as graft Even the
priated the sum of twenty-one hunclergymen will admit that there Is
Marshal— Henry Zwemer.
•udh a thing as carrying reform too dred dollar* ($2100) or thereabout*,
Car.
for the purpose of purchasinga seven
13—

14—

15—

16—

o

-

—

o

-

o

of public

Than FrlsndshipEnded.
ChoHle had decided to gW* up the
•porting Ufa and settle down to farmiing. and was now buying a cow. ‘Tlow
'tart’s a cow," said tbs agent, “that
i] can highly recommend to you. She
jta* won aeveral prises at our county
Ifair, and-" “Reahllyr laid CholUe,
locking the animal over admiringly,
•‘r— trottingor steeplechaser
Scripture to Prove It

A young girl was caught killing her
sweetheart a few daya ago. Her
mother took her to task for such aotione, but the girl silenced her by this
quotation: . “Whatsoever ye would

that men should do unto you do
•ye even so unto them-" The old wo-

man

wilted. Memories of old were

brought forciblyto her mind.

Actions and Words.
Actions speak louder than words,
hut the man who neglects to say something pood about himself now and
then is likely to get lost In the cloud
ft dust at the rear of the tirocesslon.

*

i

’

REGULATIONS.

.

i

money*. The

taxes are

al-

ready so high that they are a burden
to the people, and In view of the fact
that but two blocks of pavement are
to be laid this year, one block on E.

Twelfth street and the other at W.
Twelfth street, the expenditure of

Board of Public Works and whai an Such connections shall be made upon
equipment is found to conform to the an order signed by the Clerk of the

who shall issue (Reorder after
tbe provisionsin the foregoing
sections have been complied with. If

rules and regulations and terms there Board
of, the aadd inspectorKhali Issue a all

Will SafeSusrd Public; All Wiping of certificate,in duplicate, that the
Buildings to Be Interm* of these rules have been com- the eppMcant is not the owner of the
spected.

plied with but

no such

certificate

standard by the Board of

lic

Works. SuperintendentChampion
up a set of

of thla board has drawn

scribed herein and
vice will

be

no

electricalser- liable for the payment of all bills dur-

supplied urttll

a

certifi- ing

cate has been furntKhed by the

in-

spector.

Sec.

is maintain-

by
owner
Sec. X— The Board of Public Works
and Its authorized employees shall

Khali be assessed to and paid tor

V. No

perron, firm or cor- said

poration shall equip any building with

to

and regulations wliich have any wiring or electricalapparatus in
been approved by the board. The the City of Holland without first havTo Be CelebratedFriday.
council has referred the matter to ing applied for a permit ‘to do the
“I oninmot lay claim to comradeship the lighting oommttJtee who now have work giving a general description of
with you veterans,’’said the Rev. H. the matter in charge. The rules and the work to be dona Ample opporJ. Veldman In subetance Sunday regulations are designed to protect tunity , not lees than tour days’, shall
morning In his Memorial sermon, the public against defective wiring of be given for the inspection of the
“The reason is that my birth was houses and dther tnrtWIngB, hr the work which shall be done to tbe mapostponed till about the time when aamte way a» the plumbing; Is inspect- lefaction of the inspector who Khali
the great conflict between the North ed for the protect! on of the public. Issue the certificateas provided for
rules

IV.

ited a use, 1* in

tbe time tbe eentice

ed and delinquent light or power bills

have free access, at proper hour* of
the day to ail parts of every bufldtag
to which current is delivered for the
inspection of wiring and fixturesSec. XI. AM lamps, adopted as
standard by the Board of Public
Work®, from time to time, be replaced free of coat when burnqd out
or blackened and when returnedunbroken to the lamp exchange room.
Broken or lost lamp* shall be paid tor

money for so limmy opinion entirely and South came. But I wish to say The set of rules and regulations may in Section
*
uncalled for, and does not justifythe that I consider it a great honor to be of considerable interest to many,
Sec. VI. The aieotricalinapeotor
by
expenditure of so large a sum for the have been asked to deliver this Mem- and they are printed below:
shall have the right and power to inSec.
I.
Tbe
electric
watt-hour
mepurpose contemplated.
orial sermon. Moreover I consider
spect all electricalvires, connections
Second — I am of the further opin- that a great honor has been conferred ters now in use In connectionwith and equipments, within the olty of
ion that whatever may be the reason upon this church because you have the electriclighting system owned by Holland in order to ascertain whethsuch a large sum of

Police

Some time ago Aid. Drlnkwate: shall be Issued until the equipment is light or power, the appllca(t4onshall
started a moveunemt for the inspection made to conform to the rules pre- be signed by the owner, who shall be

of electrical wiring In the buildings
in the cRy of Holland. On motion of
..THE REV. H. J. VELDMAN DE- Mr. Drlnkwater at the time the metier was referred to the Board of PubLIVERS MEMORIAL SERMON

‘

Now comes an expert and declares
that much riding m automobile® la
the cause erf flat feet But, in the
opinion of most autamobilists, ' that
lant as bad as flat tires.

-

-

17—

ton tandem road roller.
—
o
that soda water season has
My reasons for this action are:—
opened, it is wen to remembered
TO VETERANS.
First— It seems to ime that the purthat although all drinks are charged,
Pastor
Eloquently
Calls Attention
you will have to pay for them Just chase of this roller at this time is *
the same.
needless and unwarranted expenditure
The Spiritual Meaning of Day

‘t -

-

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
DRAWS UP RULES AND

—

—

Now

beautifully decorat- tions referred to in Sec. Ill thereof, the electric mains and wires in the
and a record of all such reports shall buildings shall be made only by emed with flags and flowers.
be kept on file In the office of tho ployee® of the Board of Public Works.
o

The church was

•

the consumer.
Respectfully submitted,

-

-

Superintendent

o

OBITUARIES
of the breaking up of a part of the decided to hold the services here- But the City of Holland,stod such other er they are in any respecR dangerous
Fennville Herald— Mr. W. J. DenTwelfth street pavement, that this is on the other hand this church Is a meters as the Board of Public Works to life and property and if any part
ison died At her borne In Holland Frf
time
not caused by the roller that wa* used very appropriateplace to hold Merof sold equipment- Khali be found
day evening, after an illnessof short
on that street, during the past year, orial services; for it was this church adopt, ore adopted nd shall be ac- dangerous to life and property the
duration, although she had been in
and I say this advisedly,since the two that Dr. A. C. Van Raalte founded. cepted as the true measure of Kilo- •aid inspector shall notify the owtner poor health for some time- The
west blocks, whlrih were the first ones And not only did Dr. Van Raalte give watt hours in the settlementof *11 of the buOdtag or equlpmlents'that new® of her death came as a shock
to be laid, are apparentlyas good a two eona for the cause of human free- bills and account* for electric light sold equipment is In such condition to the people here where she had
lived during her girlhoodand waspdeoe of pavement as it has been my dom in the great civil conflict,but and power service.
and to have the defects remedied known and loved by
friend.
,
Sec.
H.
AM
MU*
for
electric
light
privilege to see anywhere, and that always, by word and pen and perwithin a reasonable length of time, The funeral service was held at the
and
power
shall be due and payable
work was done with the same machin- sonal Influence, he did all he could
not exceedingten (10) days from the home im Holland Tuesday and w*f
ery and equipment,and rolled with for his adopted country. These ser- on the day when the regular monthly defte of, notice, and, if after the ex- largerly attended.Mr. and Mrs.
reading of meters is nnOde and rihall
Chau. Busbee, Mrs. C. G. Abbot, Mrs.
the roller, as was used on the remain- vices have a special significance bepiratiori of the said ten days said debe paid at the office of the CRy TreasJames
Deip and George Mariett were
der of the street, and which is unsat- cause at best it cannot be long befects ore not remedied, the said Inpresent from this place. Mrs, Denurer. Amy discounts thak may be proisfactory. If this condition was brot fore the last of the veterans of that
spector Khali notify the eald owner ison, whose maiden name was Mias
vided for prompt payment shall be
albout by the heavy and slow process great war will have passed away, and
in writing,to cease using the electric- Jennie Rouse, was • woman of exforfeited if the bill is not paid within
of rolling,the same results should when they are gone the services will
al current to such dangerous equip- emplary character, tar Hfe being one
the time allowed by the board of pub—
o
ment. The inapeotor is also author- of loving devotion to her family. She
not have the full meaning that they
lic works. If any bill Khali remain
is survived by
husband, flberee
ized to gAve written notice to the
have now.”
eons and one daughter,to whom to
unpaid aft khe end of tbe month folMr. Veldman’s sermon was baaed lowing the month for which the bill Board of Public Work® to cease to extended the sympathy of their largo
For Roughs and CciJssupply the owner or user of the con- circle of friends in this place.

may Aram time to

many

-

-

2.\3eir$Pine-Tar-Hcney

a

/

Holland City

likas Horn Baking Eiij

m

mors of the domineering spirit. So
set is be kn his way, he refuses to
consider the building of hem, ships

Absolutely

Pure

baking powder
from Royal Orape
Oroam of Tartar

ill

and sneers at reforms that were help* Introducedinto the country.
Tbelr partnershipla severed and he
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Over
breaks off the engagement to Gertrude Rhead, the sister of John beek, 305 West 17th street Friday
Rhead. At the age of fifty years, he —a boy.
marries hie stenographerand retires The swIss Bell Ringers have been
into private life at Brookiy.
His strongly conservative nature secured to give aia entertainmentIn
becomes all the more evident from the M. E. church June 7.
the contrast It bears to the progres- Dr. Q. J. Kollen left Friday for New
sive and radical character of John York from which port he will sail
Rhead. The positive and ootqpoken for Euroi)e wttliin * week or ten days.
manner be has, of stating his views
Mrs. A- Moes Injured her hip In a
of life, oooaalona many very amusing
fall at her home in East Ninth street.
situations.
Mrs. Moes Is quite old and the Injury
This character will be taken by Mr.
Is a serious one
Gerrit De Motts, of Brandon,

-

ijy

o

-

WK

The

Miss Alice Fasten Gave Miscellaneous
Shower In Honor of Mils Beryl
Bchram.

WAUIM,ligUMEPIIOSPHAn

Monday eve

a miscellaneous shower

Pa«e

5

Leroy Easenburg has accepted the

t Sibley,and represents the strongly
conservative party. He ka almost the
exact opposite of John Rhead In many
ways. He 4e stubborn and possesses

POWDER

News

friends of Dr. Gerrit E. Ver

position of foreman finisher In the Ot-

tawa Furniture factory.
Perry Asklns, formerly of this city
Is In the city
playing the drums at the Knlckerbock

now of Grand Rapids

er theater for the "Flirting Princess
Company."
Mias Ekmyra Lewis of M. A. C. who
has accepted the position of domestic
art teacher In the Holland Public
school ig in the city looking over the
ground. Miss Lewis will begin her
work here next September.
Mr. and Mre.
left this

Herman

Sruxmw

Scbmesser

morning for Baltimore, Md.,

From there they will sail

for

Europe on the 29th of May,

ex-

for

an

tended trip through Europe. They expect to be gone for about four months.

“The wagon that stands up

Sheriff Hans Dykhula and S. R. Harris have

returned from the

the reputation of its

Irons,

meer, formerly a Hope College stu- where they put In aeveral days trout
dent have received the announce- fishing. They found the fishing con
ment of his marriage last Tuesday ditlons bad, and the water rather
at Sibley, Iowa, to Miss Vashlt Cram,
high, but both managed to get some
daughter of Mr. and Mre. Frank E.
fine rainbow and steel head trout Mr
Cram of that place.
George W. Philips has resigned his Harris caught one prize rainbow,
which weighed seven pounds dressed
position as singer in the Royal Thea

When
a

wagon

over

makers"

you buy a Studebakerwagon you

you turn

that will last until

your son and he turns

to

like

it

the

buy
farm

over to his son.

One of the first Studebakerwagons ever made taw
was given at the home of Mias Alice
constant service for thirty years, and we will gladly
Fasten, in honor of Mias Beryl
send you the names of farmers who have in their
Bchram, who Is to be a June bride.
possession wagons that have been in constantuse any*
ter and left Wednesday for — G. H. Tribune.
Many beautiful gifts were present- Saginaw where he ia< accepted a Simon Jonkman was arrested Monwhere from 17 to 48 years— and there are thousands of
them. We are buildingthe same kind of wagons today.
ed. The evening was spent In games position In another theatre.
day by Deputy Sheriff C. Dornboa
Mrs. C. B. Winters spent Saturday and music. Refreshments were served,
on complaint of Mre. ElizabethGilA Studebaker wagon ia an investment that will give
Prof. Kuizenga of Hope College
In Grand Raipida.
and all reported an enjoyableevenmore
charged
with Jumping his board
vou
full return for your outlay. It is built on honor.
will deliver the conunencement ad
Miss Maud Williams spent Satur- ing.
bill. He waa arraigned Monday al
Iron,
steel, wood, paint and vamiah used in its construcdrees to UfiTNewnygocounty normal
day In Grand Rapids.
Those present were Mrs. B. Rowan,
ternoon
before
Justice
Miles
and
be
tion
are
tested and retested to make sure each is the best
graduating class on June 5. TwentyMr- and Mrs. Edward Stephan are
Mrs. H. Rowan, Mrs. B. Faasen and
pleaded
guilty
to
the
charge.
He
was
visiting In Grand Rapids.
will receive diplomas.
For work, business orpleasure— for town or country
the 'Misses Jessie Hunt, HlWa Rowan,
given his choice of paying the bill and
Att W. 0. Van Eyck was in Grand
use —there itaStudebakerwehicie to fit your requirements.
H. Van Tongeren has had a phonoMaude Schram, Hazel Harris, Ethel
costs or spend fifteen days In the
Haven Monday on business.
Farm wagons, dump carta, trucks, buggies,auneya, runpra^ih made by the Zeeland Furniture
Baldus, Maggie WIerda, Evelyn MulIn the county jail and he paid.
about*, pony carnages,businessvehicles of every description—
R, B. Champion made a business
Co., put in his cigar store and will
der, Martha Mulder, Bessie Moea and
with harnestof the same high standard.
trip to Grand Rapids Saturday.
now furnish music with the smokes. The literary society of the High
Jessie Bransma.
school rendered one of the best proDr. Knoolbuizenwas In Grand Rap5m ear Dealer or write tu.
James Vanden Berg left for Chigrams
of the year Friday after
ids Saturday on business.
cago Thursday to attend the funeral noon In the assembly room- A feaSouth Bend, Ind.
MISS ESTHER MAE BRW8KE BE
Grand Rapids.
of bis brother, Harry Vanden Berg. ture of the program was singing by
NSW
CHICAGO
DALLAS
KANSAS
CITY DSNVXI
COMES BRIDE OF JAMES
Mrs. CorneliusDe Young and Miss
MINNEAPOLIS SALT LAKE CITY SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND,ORE.
The deceased formerly lived In East the Glee clubs. The program was as
DAVIDSON.
Grace Hareen |».)ent Saturday in
Saugatuckfollows: Music, Girls Glee club; decGrand Rapids.
Beautiful Ceremony Is Performed
Harry Boven who was operatedon latmation— Mark Twain’s Watch,
S. H. Paxton, formerly of Holland
'Saturday Forenoon at the Hope
im the U. B. A. hospital for appendi- John Kazook; essay— Trees, Marian
Church Manae.
oow of Chicago spent Sunday with
Hansen ; declamation — Once There
Hope church Manse was the scene citis is rapidly improving. He exfriends in this city.
was a Toper, Eddie Hansen; declamaof a quiet home wedding Saturday pects to be brought back home within
• Mrs. Nora Hamilton of Grand Rap-'
tion — Death of Benedict Arnold, MarMiss Esther Mae Bruake, daughter of a week or two
garet Mings; recitation—A FashionaIds spent Sunday In the city as the Dr. and Mrs. A. F .Bruake, becoming
by spraying with
According to advices from Denver, ble School Girl and Lady -from Over bring out to ad*
guest of Mrs. A. C- Bannister.
the bride of James Davidson of Alma,
the Rev. J. E. Winter Is dying from the Rhine, Bernard Brink; Violin ao vantage the graceful

STUDEBAKER
YORK

American Beauty Save Your Trees

CORSETS

Mre Helen Pardee let

Friday Mich.

The ceremony was performed al tuberculosis.Rev. Winter is a for- lo, Mis* Ruth Keppel; recitation—
10:30,
Dr. Bruske officiating.To thej n:er Holland man, a graduate of Hope Winner of the Race, Mr. De Witt; decMrs. G. T. Haain was visiting In
strains
of the wedding mardh played college and has been in the ministry lamation—(’ountlng the Shingles, Mr.
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Miller; music, Boys’ Glee club.
Tony Karoso left Monday on a by Mias Sadie Meesdnger,the bride twelve years. His last charge as at
o
and her attendants d ascended the Maurice, la
short business visit In Temux^ee.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
stairs,meeting the groom and the
Mr. and Mra J. A. Vanderveen left
an employee ait the The Twentieth Judical Circuit, In
Sunday nlgbt for Chicago.
Chancery
tiful living room which had been
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
Mrs- Hopkins spent Saturday in orated with ferns, potted plants md ' J, V*rL.^T0,w efcape Friday when
MAfie Kate Redder was married to pink rosea- The full BpiiBOOpal ser- his trouaer leg became caught In a for the County of Ottawa, In Chancog wheel on one of the machines and cery, at Grand Haven, on the 26th
Benjamin Maatman Thursday at 126 vice was used with the ring.
East 18th street where they will make
The bride was dressed hi a white tore the lower half of hto clothes from day of May, A. D. 1913.
Henmanua Boone,
hta body. He was not injured.
their future home. The ceremony charmeuse with fece bodice, edged
Complainant
Edward
Lam
of
this
city
has
acwith
pearl*.
Her
veil
w»b
held
In
was performed by the Rev. Mr. Tuuk

for a abort visit in Chicago.

-

-

and correct any
figure imperfection with perfect

comfort. 'These
coraeta include all

2

price is right

G. Cook Ca.

men* with superb

109 River

i

of the bride; IMr. and Mrs. Paul Hale oommencemeatexerctooe Friday,
a brief response. Before adjournmeht Bruske of Detroit; Mra Fanny Hale young men have completed tbelr fi
theoiogloal training and it to underwas taken refreshmentswere served Gardsner of Grand Rapids and OmtoII
stood that they have already accepted
Hyde
of
Afana.
About
thirty
of
the
and a social hour enjoyed.
cribs.
Dr. MatoonlbJ. McLeod of the
bride’s Holland friends were aleo
St
Ntohola
OoHegtotechurch of New
present
TO B
PRESENTED BY fThe bride and groom left the York delivered the sermon before the

The

the desirable ideas
know* to the worlds
beat corset deslg*
nera, which reaulta
in stylish gar-

’

Veldman made

Lime Sulphur Solution

freedom and

VS.
end C. Dornbos played the wedding place by orange bloaeoms and fell to cepted a position with the Dyketna The Unknown Metre, Devisees,
the edge of her train. She carried a Clothingstore to fill the vacancy
legatee* and assigns of 'John
ahower bouquet of roeea and UUtot of caused by the resignation of John
Cochran and Louania Cochran,
THE REV. AND MRS. H. J. VELD- the valley.
his wife,
Stuit who has been employed there
Defendants.
MAN RECIPIENTS OF GIFT PRE- The procession waa led by the for the past two years.
In thl* cause, It appearing that It
bride’s little niece, Barbara Bruske.
SENTED BY BIBLE CLASS
Hiss Hattie Lubbers who has been cannot be determined whether said
of Detroit, who, daintily attired In
There was a large attendanceMon white amlbroldieredvoile over pink, spending the winter In Fremont has defendantsare living or dead, and 11
day night at the meeting of the bore the ring In a goM baabet, filled returned to her home, 36 Graves living where they reside or If dead,
Adult Bible claae of the First Reform with fern* and sweet pe**.
Place, this city. Her sister Mrs. Jake who their heirs, devisees, legatees
ed church. The wives and ladles of
Following her came Mkm Grace Hooker and child accompanied her and assigns are or where 'they may
the members of the class were the Mesainger of Alma, Maid of Honor, and will spend a few weeks vied ting respectively reside, therefore on mo
tion of Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
invited guests. A short program con- gowned becomingly In pink enfl white in Holland and vicinity.
solicitorsfor complainant It is order
sisting of a piano duet by the Misses imported crepe, carrying aa Immense
Lieut. Col. Jdhn C. Sanford of De ed that each of said defendants
Grace Prtne and Henrietta Scheer- bouquet of sweet peas. Miss Leana trolt corps of engineers, U. S. A., in above named enter their appearance
Gould of Owosso, bridesmaid,wore
charge of the Grand Rapids district, respectivelyIn said cause on or before
bom, a vocal solo by Miss Jennie
pink crepe meteor and an arm bouand Mr. Doddard of Grand Rapids, five months from the date of this
Prlns, a reading by Mr. Edward WIIquet of sweet peas.. Preceding the
terdink and short addresses on the bride came her nephew, Master Paul were In conference Thursday with the order and that within twenty days
the board of trade and harbor board the complainantcause this order
"World hi Chicago" by Mr. Henry Na- Wheeler Bruske of Detroit, dreseed
relative to a preliminarysurvey of to be published In the Holland
bertiute and the pastor was rendered In white and scattering rose leaves
Hollamklharbor in accordancewith the
CHty (New*, said publication 'tp be
After the program had been complet- and violata along the path of the
provislona of the harbor act, reoentlj continued once In each week for six
bride.
ed the ipaator and hb wife were made
passed by congress.
weeks In auccession.
The groom waa attended by Harold
recipients of a beautiful davenport
The propertyinvolved In this case
James
Dykema
and
Henry
Vniwink
Ward, principal of the Alma High
the
tltie to which complainantis en
a loving gift from the class, whose
of Hope College were among fourteen
•cbool
deavorlng to clear and have all
teacher be has been from the beginAimpng the out of town guests were graduates of the New Brunswick The- clouds thereon removed, is situated
ning. Mr- Bert Slagh made the pre- the Rev. and Mre. Isaac Pierson ' ©logical Seminary of New Brunswick,
In the township of Holland. Cqunty
sentation speech in well chosen words Welkeley Hills, Maes., uncle and aunt N. J. who participated in their final of Ottawa and State of Michigan
and is describedas follows:
The south twenty-seven acres of
the east half of the following dee
crlbed parcel of land, being parts ol
lot* three and four in Section sixteen, township five, north of range
DRAMA
E
sixteen west bounded by a line run
ring as follows: Beginning at
graduates.
THE HOPE SENIOR CLASS
manae in a shower of pink rose
ipolnt where the south line of said
The
board
of
trade
wtU
ask
for
a
leaves. On their return from a short
John Rhead
section sixteen Intersects lake Mlchl
wedding trip, they will be at home to sufficient appropriation for securing a gan, then east on said aouth line to
John Rhead to the leading charac tbelr friends at Alma, where Mr. De- uniform depth from the breakwaters
the aoutheast corner of lot four
ter to "Milestones"the drama to be vtdaon It connected with the Atma to the turning basin so that heavy
aforesaid, thence north on east line
given In the Hope Oottege Senior
coal barge* and boat* of very heavy of lot* four and three aforesaid
ManufacturingOo.
class. In 1860, he to 25, felB of dedraugto win eooonmterno difficulty in twenty-threechains and fifty-three
termination and purpose, and decide^
iwOrtig the run up Black Lake to the links to a stake, thence west parallel
Complimented.
ly progressive.He know* wtat he
with south line of said section to the
Stella— "Waa Mrs. Newrloh called a Holland dock*.
wants and he to going to get It He
1%* harbor ha* a dep'h of about 20 west line thereof, thence south along
parasite
Bella-’Tea,
but
she
ays "I believe In the fotnre of Iron
thought A had something to do with feet end to in excellent condition for the Lake Shore to place of beginning
•hip* and I have the courage of my
the *r*anr The rid pier extending
ParU.”
containing eighty acres of land.
conviction*/’©od, because the Sibleys
tram Mncotawn part Into Black lake
Orien 8. Cross.
hto partners In Ship building hold to
has been removed and a ne*r pier Is
Circuit Judge.
the old Idea of wooden ships, he
being
built
into
Black
lake
from
Jeri•urely impoeelbto.
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
dissolve* partnershipwag the other day denied that son park to facUitate fast freight serSols, for Complainant.
HI* dominating spirit and hto powJohn Bunyan was the author of "The vice on the Graham ft Morton ba&ts Business Address;
erful personality are prominent all
Pllgrlm'a Progreaa."Being vehement by way of the Holland intern ban.
Holland, Mich.
through the entire three act*. Later, ly contradicted, "Nay," said he, "I
The new pier will extend about 250
in 1885, he wlR not allow his daugh- question even if he contributed to the feet Into the lake and wUl be wide
Tha Eternal Why.
ter, Bmtly, to marry a progressive
work; for it to imposalble that a bun- enough to permit the use of four
Tapa," said an Inqulaltiv*boy,
young buainees man, and even scoffs ion could contribute to any pllgrlm’i tracks, two each for passenger and
•don't flabaa har* legiT" "Tb*y do
at the Mea of steel for Shipe.
progreaa”
freight car* The structure will ooat not.” answered papa. "Why don't
While hto dominatingpersonality
tiwy, papa?" "zraousa flahea twlm
about $25,000.
has been riotoriu* in 1860, and again
Thursday
the twine of Mr, and and don’t require lag*." Than ha
In 1885, he, now, in the third act, witMrs. W. J. Poppe, 175 East 18th St, Bated, "Papa, ducks hava legs, don't
At Least Naat Exeuea
nesses the downfall of his rule, thru
On behalf of a man charged at West celebrated their ninth birthday anni- tteyT" "Why. yas, ducka htY# la**."
the agency of Muriel, the daughter of
London with stealing milk bottles from versary. The evening waa spent in "Wan, duck* awlm, don’t thayr "Tte."
1912, who ha* a perfectly clear-head
"Than why don't flaha* hava top, if
doorways, it was suggested that he
game* and music and ref
ed understandingof things, and who
docks doT Or, why don't ducks not
had become obsessed wfth the Idea
will not be turned aside by her
Were served . The twin* were the re- har* any lags If flahaa don’t?" Papa
that milk baths would cure locomotor
grandfather’sblusteringway*. At
IP
ataxia, from which disease he was suf- ctptonts of many beautiful gifts
last he confesses "We live and learn."
Those present were Ml** Irene and
fering.
This character will be taken by
Le Roy Haas, Edith Gillto, Reka
Lamberta* Heihuds of Overteel, Mich.
Drihtlitga DantJat
Beaker,
Myrtle Vanden Bosch, Nich
Dally Thought
Samuel Sibley
Qua
who
palto out tha teeth of ©thLet the honor of thy friend be as ola* and Lews Kobean, Sena, Kather- an to obtain amploymant for hi* own.
Samuel Sibley plays an Important
dear into that as thy own.— The Til* ine, Wflhelmina and Henry Careen
—Loudon Branlng Standard.
pert In "Milwtooes.’’He to the Jun
mud.
Edith and Eugene De With Katherine
lor member ot the Hub, Sibley, Rhead
Van Dine, Lucy, Effie and Apple Van

to which the Rev. Mr.

SANOGIDE

lines of one’i form

\

St.

Holland, Mich

fitting qualities.

AMERICAN BEAUTY CORSETS
Kaulxasoo Coasrr Ca. Exclusive Makers

For the woman of large figure as well
as for those of medium or slender form
,

Dr. N. K. Prince.
YetertnryPhyiidai tid SurfeM”

D49

RUto Calls pr«aHl7>tnMts

John'VanderSluisPtoM

FREt BOOK
On

the treatment of Horses, Cattle^
Sheep, Dogn, Hogs, Poultry,Birds sad
Trained Animals, mailed

B. B. For 8!*RAI!XM. Lamme**.

Fever.

RheumalUah

C

0. For BOH K Throat. Kpliootlc.DUtam»er.

D.

t.

For

Rocky Mountain Tia Nugfitt
^ Busy Dakin*

tor

Bitty People.

Bringi Golden Health and

PKVER8. Milk Fever. Lane

A. A. For

HOLUSTER’9

free.

For Every Living Thing on the Farm
HumphreyH'Veterinary Specifics.

laOaai PQri.

RenewedVlrr.

A apeclflc for Cocttlpetloo.IndlgeatloaLiver
end Kidney trouble*, nmples, Eczrtna.Impure'
llloodHad Breath, Biuntsh Bowels, Hrudeohe
tnd Backache. It* Rocky Mountain Tea in tablet form, SS cents a box. Genuine made by
iOLUSTER Drug COMPANY. MadltOO. Wl*.

<QLDEN NUCQETS FOR SALLOW PEQPU

WOHMB, Bou. Urube.

B. E. For t’Ol'UII*.(

olds.

Influents.

F. F. For COLIC. Bellvarke. Diarrhea.
0. G. Prevent*
U. H. For

MISCARRIAGE.

KIDNEY and

Bladder disorders.

1. I. ForBKIN DISEASES, Mania, Erurtloaa,
J. K. For

BAD CONDITION,ladlieetloa.

60 eta. each bottle.
VeterinaryOil for Hoofs to. $1.00.
Stable Case, fall outfit$7.00.

At druggistsor sent prepaid ou
of price.

receipt

_

Hamphrer*' Homeo. Medicine Co.. Oor. WUUaw
and Ann Street*. N*w

York.

..

OSTEOPATHY

..

Elgin Shirts

DAVID MILLS, M. D.’D. 0.

CUTTER A CROSSETTE.M*k*r.

1

r

*

Unve

pod LiUton Poppa.

Graduate in Medicine, University
of

The Elgin Label on

Michigan

In Osteopathy, A.

S. 0.,

Kirksville

Missouri

is

a shirt

the best guarantee you.

can have.

Over Woolworth’s 5c

We know

this

and 10c store

and that’s why

i

COIdCity HtlfBoildug)

sell
Niss Helene Pelgrim
Teacher
Citz.

of

Plano

W.

12th

them
,

'

Every Elgin Shirt sold
makes a permanent customer for us. Be sure

Phone H50

Residence 197

we

St

to

see our stock of these

Wonderful Garments
LaLme back U usually caused by
rheumatismof the muscles of the

Lokker-Rutgers Comp’y

back, for which you will find nothing
better than Chamberlain’sLiniment
For ule by All Dealers.— Adv.

39-41 East Eighth Street

r
PAGE

Holland City
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WHAT YOU SAW

PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
IN THIS

News

the World'® Fair. All the atone quar Would Be Glad to Find An Adequate

rltd in this State, hi sent in the same
Water Supply in Thle
style and finish,in order the better
Ascension Day— last Thursday- to compare. The Waverly pyramid
Way.
wan duly observed
the True waa a beautiful sfieciman, of material
as
well
as
of
workmanshipThe
Dutch Reformed Church of this city
The Board of Public Dorka amd the
The largo new schooner of (Mr. hulier was done at the marble works
City
of Holland through the council
Dwight Cutler, David Maty, of of R. N. De Merell.

LUNGS SORE. CHEST FEELS STUFFY. COUGH

trh> to Grand Haven.
The wife of a dlatJnigulfthed United
Bta;eH Sccator a few eveniiu^a since,
deliveredthe following ortticlmn of
Hayes: "Ho Is a atjuure peg In *
round ho:.\ and feela uncotn for table
at all coraorB.”
Supcretltlon le not aH gone, yet
L.ist Sunday evening, certain panties
Imag'ned they saw gliOBts walking
around In the Village of Zeeland, and

managed to create quite an excitement about it No doubt, somebody
wanted o try the man s nerve, and
superstition got the

-

Next

tin

best of

e you aee a

hire.

ghost, Mr. E.

— , Just hitch onto it, and
your supers* on will fcatantly leave
iti

you.

have accepted the terma of

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

Grand Haven has made her maiden

P.

J.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm Boydon Zola mam and Klane Zuidewlnd In reWednesday— a daughter.
gard to furnishing a water supply for
It wua a pretty spring wedding Holland. For a long (time Zalsman &
that took place on Tuesday evening
Zuidewlnd liave been urjaklng claims
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. tH.
about
having discovered water in the
Clark, 11 west Fifteenth street, .when
Rev. Adam Clarke united In matri- southern part the city. For a long
mony uhelr daughter Ada Mae, and time the board of public works and
Edgar Hiler, ahso of this city. The others who were informed in regard
rooms were neatly decoratedin lilac
to the claims of Zalsman & Zuidewlnd
and green. The bride was dressed
In he-rietta,trimmed with pink silk were rather skeiftlcai. Now however
aud en. bordered white chaffon, ami It hu« been decided by the board and
tarried white and pink carnations. the council that If these gentlemen
The groom was dressed In the con- can produce the water there would ba
ventional black. The wedding was
no objection on the pant of the city.
private.
Holland
Is willing to pay well for wo
Bud Smith, a volunteerof the

clerk

DRY AND DEEP. CAUGHT A SEVERE COLD

by

courts reported haring eaatx$ned the
following claims and recommended
the ceyment for same:
Richard Overweg,
$60 00
F. E. Knksenga, asst clerk 24 JO
Arthur Van Duztn dty
25 00
Henman Vafrden Brink ^treos. 31 25
Jerry Boerema Janitor
43 7S
T. Nauta at comm.
29 17
ThJlng Bros. Everard Co. supplies
19 Id
B. Vande Bunte labor tree®
28 75
R. Overweg adv. to Vanden Berga
1 00
Jdtin Vanden Berg posting notices
2 00
L. De Keyxer insurance 62 50
JohDi Pesalnk insurance 62 50
C ill zona Telephone ^Co, message .30
Bd. 0 Public Works, fean* and

att

These Symptoms Call for Or. Kino’s New Discovery, With a Beoord of Cures for Over 43 Years

Back of
Dr. Kings
not a cure
to treat
of

New Discovery

all.

and

It.

‘It cured

is

me of &

dreadful

prepared cough,” writes Mrs. J. P.

It is

Davis,

relieve every kind Stickney Comer, Me., “after doctor’s

cough and cold of

children, adults and

infants, treatmentand

aged,

all other

remedieshad

It failed.” Exceljent for coughs, colds

coal
farm '

2 76

Boone Bros, team to county

or any bronchiilaffection.

was originatedduring a severe

(booths)

torlee

-

3 50

Mrs. A. P. Mertz, of Glen Ellyn, Holland Printing Comprtiy,direr

cough epidemic 43 years ago,

.
fit

“1 had a hard, stubborn Pris’ Book Store supplies
0. Blom fit ft
cough that I had doctored for over Here Marquette Ry. Co.,
six weeks without my getting any Standard Dll Co., road oil ft frt

was an immediate success
and is probably the most

la., writes:

ett

-

15
3
6
7

oo
55
95
60

Thirty third Mich, lofy., was home adequatewater supply, no matter how
August Lund fipm damp B&tcidi Saturday, on a It is secured. The contract that has
used cough and cold prescripWad and lady, left for Sweden, their twenty-four hour leave of absence.
297 50
been drawn up by the clfty amply probetter. Our druggist finally recom- Van Lento Bros, orders
native country Dur'ng the seven
6 oo
tion
in
the
world.
Your
TEN YEARS AGO
tects the people, since Zalsman &
A .Harrington- orders
6 50
years Mr. Lundeblad has been In
Miss Clara Van Goor, formerly of Zuidewlnd will have to produce money refunded if Dr. King’s mended Dr. King’s New Discovery B. Steketee orders
8 oo
the liquor business In thl« city he
14 00
and my husband bought a dollar Henry Olert orders
has mule a large number of friends tills city, left Wednesday for a trip enough water for some time to come,
H. A. Naberhuls city engineer52 90
New Discovery does not reby always being whole souled, gen- to the Netherlands
bottle. After using two-thirds of it Jacob Zuidema asst engineer 30 60
Cheater L. Beach who recently or they will not receive the money
ial, and keeping his place clean and
lieve you.
offered by the city.
Euteoe Dietz gen Oo. supplies 2 30
orderly, and it is safe to say tha* If finkhed a course In bookkeeping at
my trouble eased down, and it waa Tyler Van Lendegend, suippitee1 38
the
Business
College,
has
accepted
a
The
conjtract
drawn
up
by
City
Atevery liquor dealer in this city had
Don’t put off getting relief.
not long till I was completelycured. The Holwnam-n ft Maurer Division
carried on his business as Mr. I^und- i;K>6ition as bookkeeper and cashier torney Van Duren and offered to
1 70
In
the
store
of
F.
K.
Colly
of
Macatablad did, saloon-keeping would never
Zalsman & Zuidewlnd prorides that Buy a bottle from your drug- Dr. King’s New Discoverysurely de- Henry Mouw tire aind repairs 4 00
have received the wholesalecoadem- wa Park.
Rd- Fischer
24 00
If anyone can think of
good they .hall produce a water supply gist today.
serves all the praiae it gets.” Sold by
ration, in this city, that U is at preePeter Zantlng labor.
24 00
name for the now food which is to between Nineteen and Twentieth Sts.
ent receiving at the hands and
W. Lanrine labor
24 00
be cronufacturedby the Walsh De a hundred and fifty feet weal of Coltnouthfl of its natural -antagonists.
H.
Doesburg,
Drug Co., Geo.
H. Stool labor
24 00
Boo Milling and Cereal Cotntpany, he
Mr. Deter Brown has taken his place
uj.T.'bia avenue. They shall bring the
J. Yonder Ploeg labor
24 00
can
enter the contest which that
and we hope he sill follow, with
E. Beckman Tabor
24 OO
company has opened. To the person water to the surface, or within 15
Swedish integrity,the example of
B. Divers labor
24 00
sugesting the selected name will be feet below the surface, so that the
keeping the piece neat and orderly.
A. ATderlng labor
24 00
glveo $25., the second best $10., and city can reach k with aa ordinary
(Editor
Which he did.)
J. Ver Hok sprinkling ft teamto the next fifteen deserving of pump.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
260 88
credit, a prize of $1.00.
Is
Title
Ottawa County Abstract
Lawt Bros.,
6 88
The
contract further provides that
o
The opening of the Brooklyn bridge
and Titl£ Company
First State Bank
50 00
when' Zalman
Zuidewlnd
shall
Relay
Races
Saturday
Started
at
and the coronationof the Czar of
John. Fanra
12 00
Two At Boter's Store
For
have i;roduced a supply of 500,000
Russia are the crowning events of
H. J. Klom-rarene
7 00
the week.
Captain Van Strien Friday morning gallons per day of 24 hours, they
Holland City News printing 314 40
Yesterday morning Mr. Pete announced the order of runners for shall receive from the city $2000 for
Abstract of Title
J. Weerslng
62 50
Wilme in. ended to go to Ventura In the Grand Raplds-Hope Relay race
Whitaker McNaughtonA Livingthe ground and the water rights.
his home and buggy. On arriving at Saturday. The race started from Bo
etce. tress
40 00
After that for every million gal
L. E. Van Drezcr build 'mg inspector
the river, the side of the bridge on ter's etore at 2 o'clock. Holloman
River street, he thought he would took the first three nrSles for Ions per day additional supply they
7 60
A. %V»n Durcn> ex;>eneea 62 20
give his buggy a wash and drove into
shall
receive
$6000
for
all
the
rights
Hope. The next lap will be run by
Abstract and Title Company
H. Mulder
1 15
the water, unfortunately 'he drove a
the following Ver Hoek, Koeppe Pe.- of the supply up to three million galSam Plaapnenhoef hauling dirt
little too far and hte horse" sank to
HOLLAND,
MICH.
lons supply per day.
12 00
the bottom, rnl was drowned. Pete grim. Muyskens, De Roos, BUkert,
HcBride Black
Beth Pktnti
If they find the water at any other
Allowed ar.d warrant® ordered Ishowever remained afloat. The horse Peet and Heneveld- Van Strien will
sued.
cost Peter $150.
1 finished up for jhe Hopeites at
the point than the point specifiedin the
'Hie CcirlTittee on Poor reported
Last Monday, May 28th occurred Grani Rapids "Y". As soon as the contract they must deliver it at that
Grand Haven Office, P. 0. Bex 243
rreecntingthe report of the Director
the deara of Benardus L son of E. race Is over the results were tele- point and arrange it in such a way
of the Poor, staring that they had
J. Harrington one of out leading phoned to H. Yon Tongeren.
rendered teu iporary aid for the two
that the city can attach a direct pump
merchants.
Friday morning a mass meeting of or usa a syphon system in connection
weeks end.Trr May 21, 1913, amountTWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
the students was held which disclosed
ing to $146.50.
with the 19th street station.
Accepted.
Hon G. J. Dlekeira delivered the a groat dfal of enthusiasm for both
Whether or not this offer will be
10,000
and
The Committee or. Public Lighting
Memorial Day oration at Lowell baseball and track and the students
Mich.
rrrwted recorrm ending that the
acceited by Zalsman & Zuidewlnd w
To DOCTOR WESSELIUSthe MASTER SPECIALIST
electric arches on Eighth Street and
A crowd of some one hundred men were looking for a double victory still a question but the city has now
\\ ho are weak, sick, tun down or sufferers of general chronic nervous and
on River Avenue be lighted during
and boys, with a sprinkling of ladles Saturday whea Hope met its old rl
made its terms, and if they could
special diseases,etc. Complete icourse of medicine ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
the months of June, July and August
witnessed the first game of base vals, the Kalamazoo Normals on the
between the hours of 7 and 11 o’
ball played between thd Peerless and diamond and the relay team went up get an adequate water supply in this
Why Th s (ienerous*OfTer?
clock P. iM- at the expense of the
1st, Because it :* the downing effort of my most successful medical career
the Hcpe College Tines' of Holland. against the G. R. "Y'\ Speeches WW they would be only too glad of
City.
to favor the working clauses and to place my unfailing REMEDIES within reach
The weather was all that could be were given by Capt. Van Strien an^ the solution of a vexing problem. If
of the afflicted poor.
Adopted.
desired. Henry Kleyn was selected Riememra and Managers Stelnlnger Uie supply could be raised to three
oe umpire and performed that duty and Vander Velde.
2nd, Bemuse I am aware there are thousands of sufferers throughout the
The Committee on Sidewalks remillion gallons per day the water
iweH, calling the game at about 2:30.
country, who have been driven to despair bv local Doctors and Medical Shysters,
ported
recommendingthat Htawalks
question in Holland would be solve 1
Each inning was evenly con teste 1
who can be cured if prope ly treated by a SPECIALIST of superior knowledge and
be ordered constructed
18th
The
Hope
College
Athletic
associaskill a? little or no cost.
and made the game exciting, the
for a long tire to come. Whether or
Street, between Central and Colurachibs tela? well matched so far as tion Thursday afternoon held Its an not any suoh thing can be done Is
REMEMBER All MedicalService, Advance Prescriptions for Home Treatment bfa Avenue®, where the aatre have
players were concerned. Errors a'"d nual business meeting and election of
not as yet been constructed.
Call or write
ca:Btoereda very great questionby
passed baMs were the order of the officers . Rei)orts from the various ofAdopted.
game *nd afforded much amusement ficers showed the asrociation to be to those who are familiar with the water
Dr.
situation here.
to the spectators. The victory— If
The Committee on Licenses re-'
57 Monroe Are.
such it may be called — was won by an excellent condition. Much more
Grand Rapids, Mich.
ported recommendingthat a license
the Peerless Club through an error eMhusiaaxiis manifestedin athletics ELDERS
to peddle fish erd mustard be grant
DEACONS ARE
of Judgement on the part of the um- than ever before. The following staff
ed to A. Van Huls, or the sum of
CHOSEN AT A MEETING
pire. The score by innings, was as
$5.00; and also Ihe licenses to pedof officers was chosen for the coming
follows:
THURSDAY NIGHT
A. De Groot, Q. Van Pjitten, A dlres of fruit and vegetables, not
year:
• 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Officer* Are Elected; Installed ana
To admire, to love, to regret, Is t* Iteketee ft Sons, L. T. Schaddelee home grown, for the sum of $15 00.
Peerless: 2 2 0 1 3 2 5 1 0 4—20 Director— Henry Poppen;
Adopted.
live, aaid a great writer. Do not let the
ConfirmedAll In the Same
Hope College: 4 0 0 1 0 6 1 1 3 1—17 Secretary— Miner Stogenga;
Said Conrmittee to whom was reregret be brought on by a cough or cold,
fohn Farma, Westing ft Warner, J. F
Last Saturday evening at midnight Treasurer— John De Boer;
ferred the petition of M. Jansen for
which if treatedwhen it Ant appeared
Evening.
rluyser,F. Zalsman. Holland, Mich.
as the train- came into the thi« stawould have easily been controlled.Alka’i
permission to peddle his rciredy for
Thursday at congregationalmeet- Ceofk Balsam brings welcomed reltef in auch
Manager of Football— George Steintion, Officer Odell was asked by the
Eczema and also hie pile cure, recam
ing of the itew English speaking cases. Contains no harmful bigwidt^nta.
conductorto arrest a man for "beat- inger.
mended that the same be granted
ing" his way from Grand Rapids.
COMMON COUNCIL
Manager of Baseball— Con. Jonge- Christian Reformed church, held in 850., 60c. ted |i.00 bottite at aUdealera.
for the payment of a license fea of
The officer complied with the request waardo.
the old building of the Fourth Re$5.00.
(Official)
BUipjjoaingthe man to be no more
formed church, four elders and four
Adopted.
Holland, Mich., May 21, 1913.
it
than a common tramp He conveyed Managers of Basketball— Heonry
deacons were elected to act as the
Said Committee to whom as reThe
Common'
Council
met
in
reguVan
Houle.
his captive to the "city lock-up" and
tonamcnviieyi
ferred the apj'licatlopi of Lee Cum
vfcm aeeidMtaorraddoi afekaw
wao about to place his prisoner se- Assistant Manager of Basket ball— officers of the new congregation.Uslar
cession
and
was
called
to
order
mm, nothlac la morvantal tt
mlngs for a license to conduct a
curely within the walls of am Jail, C. Stoppela.
ually elders and deacons are Installed
by the Major.
pool and billiard room, with a bond
whea the man struck him a terrific
Pre&jot: Major Bosch, Aids. Van signed by Nicholas Hofeteen and
Manager of Track-Henry Bllkert. and confirmedsome weeks after elecblow, and folawed it with another,
tion, but because of the fact that the
Orezor, Tine, Drinkwater, King, David Blcrro as sureties, reported
Manager of Tennis— John Gebhard.
knockinr>;the old grey haired officer
lavahuble
congregation
wishes to get under way
terOlanhoM,
haring approved of the same and
senseless, and then made his escape.
Oy' «, Congleton,Hansen, Hami;-,
Craapaetc.
recoirmendiedthat the License be
the tren elected Thursday night were
Odell doesn't know how long he
-)>.e,
Congleton,
Hansen,
HarringJohn Van Strien Is Chosen President
issued.
also installedand confirmedthe same
lay upon the ground, but when he
^n, Vander Hill, and the Clerk.
night, so that now they are fullof Governing Body.
finally cr-me to, he had his wounds
The minutes of the last •meeting Adopted.
dressed and made -numerous, vain in
The Student Council of Hope Col- fledged church officials, with all the
t/e read and approve-1
Reports of Select Committee*
quirks for his prisoner. Sunday
Pet'tlora and Acounta.
The
Special Committee to whom
lege Thursday elected the ol lowing, duties and all the responsibilities
rooming a dispatch from Grand
F. Yaia Vocrat and others petition- was referred the matter of smoke
officere:
that go with this office.
Rapids was received here enouncc l .'or Hue ipHacim?of on arc light on nuteance complained of agai'st the
The following were elected as elPresident— John Van Strien
ing the escape from Jail of two men.
Street, oust of Liuoto Avemue Kkeella Ghaae Co., reportedthat the
One of them answered to the descrip
ders, M. Notler, Frank Boibuis, J. D.
Vice President— Jack Poppen;
CONSTIPATION CURED
Granted.
•aid cctrlpamy have Installed smoke
tion of the man Officer Odell -had arKlomparons and H. Steggerda- The
Sec’y-Treasuror— Goo. Pelgrrim;
A. Doctor petitioned for the con- consumers, but that conditions -are
rested whose name was Pete HindenDr. King’s New Lite Pills will
The Council la ooinlpoaed o repre- deacons chosera by the congregation relieve constipation promptly and get struction of a small bridge on 29th still far from being satisfactory,and
noh alias "Bo^ty". He was aobut 21
wotatives of each class and is the are Herman Van Fan sen, E. Vandor your bowels in healthy condition Street, west from Central Avenue.
that they are unable to say If there
years of age.
Referred to the Committee on is any ether -way in which the same
final arbiter of any dlsimtea arrising Hill, George Steffens and Albert Ooh again. John Supsio ,of Sanbury, Pa.,
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Bridges and Culverts.
ran be remedied,air.d therefor asked
says: "They are the best pills I ever
between faculty and students.It al- en.
I
The Lbrary Board reported recoin- time another committee be appointed
Aldewrlan L. Schoon improved his
used, and I advise everyone to use
The initial membership of the new
reefalemceby the remoral of a row of so has charge of some (4 the contests
tbehm for constipation, indigestion a; ending that th® salary of Mise Plaa to investigate same. Filed.
and to the four years of its history congregationis in the neighborhood and liver complaint." Will help you. iTtun be Increased from $6.00 to $7.50
veterans poplars.
Mayor Bosch then read his recomof sixty families and representatives Price 25c. Recommended by Walsh per week.
From six to eight inches of snow has done efficient work.
mendation that the Gas Company be
Granted.
fell at Marquette. Wednesday. The
of practicallyall of theee families Drug Co., Geo L Lage, and Harry
I Mrs Gertrude Kramer requested made to live up to Its franchise with
Negaunct Snow Shoe Club tuired SIX COURSE DINNER IS SERVED were present at the meeting Thurs- Doesburg.—Ad v.
that her weekly allowancefrom the the city which was unanimously
out forty-fourstrong, and took what
day to take part in organizingthe
Poor fund be maiied to her address adopted by the council. The recoinis exp-otod to be the last tramp of TO MEMBERS OF GRADUATING new congregation. The congregation
at Zeeland, Mdob.
WONDERFUL
SKIN SALVE
the season.
1.Tjendation is as follows:
CLASS.
has decided to purchase the building
J Referred to the Committee on
A. R. Lewis of Marshall, Mfcbfean
Bucklen’sArnica Salve Is known Poor.
Holland, Mich., May 21, 1913.
In
which
the
meeting
waa
held.
No
who has taken the managership of
The Senior Class of Hope College
everywhere as the best remedy made
Reports of StandinB Committees To the Honorable,the Common Counthd Western Union Telegraph office were Thureday the guesta of Dr. and site for the church ha® yet been for all diseases of the skin, and also
The Committee
Streets a|nd
cil, of the CUy of Holland.
in this city, arrived Tuesday and Mrs. Ame Venaema. On arriving at cbooen, but as soon ns It has been for burns, bruises and boils. Reduces
Oroasiw-alksreported relative to the Gentlemen:—
has arranged to remove the office
inflammation
and
is nothing and healdecided
upom
the
building
will
be
necessity of purchasing
tandum
from lie present location in the de- Uie home the Sendors drew for placmoved to It, and the congregation ex- ing. J. T. Sossaman, publisherof roller to be used dn etreet paving, A* y°u are all probably well aware
(pot, to the printing office of the es at the aix table® which were placNews, of Cornelius, N. C., writes
Ottawa County Times. Mr. liowls ed about the rooms. A most elaborate pects to worship in it until they are that one box helped his serious skin- and recommended that the (matter the Holland City Gas Co., has taken
will bring his wife here next month six course dinner was served after In a position to finance the erection ailment. after other remedies failed. be referredto the sedd Committee, an appeal of the cose commenced by
to report on same to the Council.
and they will have rooms at Mrs. 0.
them againet the City** of Holland,
which therp were oeveral numbers of a new church. It is expected that Only 25c. Recommended by Walsh
Adopted.
Hopkins, Columbia Avenue.
Drug
Co.,
Geo.
L.
Lage
and
Harry
the
new
honffegatlon
on
the
Weet
The Committee on Streets and wherein they have sought to restrain
Henry Toren has been engaged as Blven by the members of the class.
Doesfburg.— Advertisement
9Me
will
grow
rapidly
since
there
Crosswalks
reported haring received the dty from enforcing the franchise
______
__ ____
__ _
Hirifl eang a solo, Della Oseemeesentfirboy ___
for the
new uptown
bids for grading East
telegraph office which will be open- waarde gave a reading and Evelyn De are numerous families to that part of
hold fro,n the c,ty of Holland, to
---- 12th
.....)the gUpreme coupt
There never was a time when peo- Bast 12th Street air.id West
ed June 1st
Pree and Gebhard Stegeman each fa- the city that probably will ally themple appreciatedthe real merits of Street that the bide of Bronkharst
P ,7
°f
Unlled
Bom— -Tb /Mr.
Fred
vored the company with a piano solo- selves with the church.
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy more and Ter Beek for Grading Bast 8th, tAte8* aft*r havln« been denied reMeyers, Friday, the 19th— a eon.
The Waverly Stone Co., have for- Songs were sdqg and games played TRY AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE than now . This Is shown by the In- Street at 28cente yer yond, and East i*ef ,n Lhe District Court of the United
crease In sales and voluntary testi- 12th Street t 25 cents per yard, and States of America, for the Western
warded to the Worlds Pair, an ex- by all the guests. Before the j>arty
monials from persons who have been
on your farm. $3.50 per ton.
5U„:iJo!£Y!r f" Q™>Ins Strict of Michigan, on three Bcpnreto
hibit of their quarry, consisting of a broke up Dr. and Mrs. Vennema both
cured by It If you or your children West |Lith fiftrMfe Wt ao-%cont per
...
,
AUSTIN
HARRINGTON,
(pyramidof five block® about four made a few remarks which wore reyard,
were the law®*
,nearinRs.What the object of this apare troubled btth a cough or cold give
feet in hekht The four
L
Coal Tarda.
sponded to by Bert Hekhuls, class
it a trial and become acquainted with
On motion of Aid. Harrington, ***' la >caI1 only *>e surmised.
each block are finished differently—
Its good qualities, tyr sale by All
The contracts were awarded to| The restraining order secured by
Altogether
the
evoift
painted, tooth-chtoeled.
rock faced 1,reaiW€
FOR SALE CHEAP— If taken at dealers.— Adv. »
'Rrdikhorotand Ter Beek, Jmd to the company at the timje of the co,u
and smooth. The exhibit will con- wni’ probably one of the most pleasonce. A five room house and large For upholstering,cushion work genat
mencement of the eult, and which
etitnte a port of the Michigan dis- ant whkto has marked the coniq^enc*
lot. Enquire at 288 Fairbanks Ave. eral repairing and paperhanging,call netted in their respective bide.
, , . ,
..
^
play in the mineral department of ment season thus tar.
4wka G. Buis, 139 E. 14th 8L Phone 2267
The Committee on Ohitae mi Ac- "ley ,rlei1 t0 Im«
the appeal in the Supreme Court, has
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and i On

Clerk's Office,
o.' AW. Harrtr.gu.co,
Ron®, ill proceeded
ballot
Holland Mich., May 16, 1913.
Works, to appoint a city physician, in the , Notice le Hereby Given, That the
224 77 i. looe Ci? C. J. Flsdver who did
0,1 ; Common Council of the City of Hoi606 46 qualify sa mrch
i|an(, hag cauBed t0 be made RD(j
! O* t’.e tlret ballot, Dr. Teumde pogHgd
city Clerk for exam
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Expires May 24

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

MORTGAGE SALE

The Probat.

Whereas, default has been made In
Court* for the County of Ottawa.
the payment of the money secured
In the nutter of the estate of
by a mortgage,dated the fifth day of
October A. D. 1910, executed by
Qeertroida Slreur, Deceased
Nuilce la huiuLy alven u.ui lour mouUit George W. Barry and Susie M. Barry,
olntly and severally as husband and
from (he 5th day ui May A. D 1913
wife, of the township of Olive coun-

uav* been allowed for credilora to praaeni
their cialtna agulnal caul UecaaaeU 10 salt
jourt for examination and adjustment
In the litigation which they have com- P. M. Ry Oo.,
-ind that all creditors of aald deceasedart
mcnceAthatwe are JuotMled lu Insist- Mdahiean Staite Telephone
“Nulled lu present their claima to salo
in® ,m mu* Evwnnllanre with all of
2
’*^5 received the required |nation, the profile, diagram and estl iourt. at the probate office. In the City 01
Ing up such compliancewith an or
TeteiJlone c^,
.40 number of vote* was declared duly raate 0’f cogtwof
pr0poBed grading Grand Haven, in said county, on or baton
tenia of the
aty of HoUand city hall maioteCA
|0f Twenty Second Street from the
the 5th day of September, A. D.
I would therefore recommend that
500 (ML On motion of AM. Harrington, I pfre Marquette right of way tq the
1913,
the City Engineer be designatedae H. A. Naberhula mape & levela | Resolved,that L!i« Mayor appoint, ilne of Ottawa Street purauant
and that aald claima will bs heard by aaltf
the authorized agent of the City
10 00 nKanbenj of
«> '®cet wlth to grade and profileto be adopted In
the aumonaea. agent or tne uty oi Jaoob Uli<kQim leve4l & Burveye |r-rh of the several boanla of the connectionwith the proposed 1m- court on the 5th day of September, A D,
Holland, under whose direction
5 qq
1
1913, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
provement

ty of Ottawa, state Of Michigan, to
Ida S. Ingersoll of the same place,
which said mortgage was recorded In
the office of the Registerof Deeds
the county of Ottawa, In liber 76
mortgages on page 633, on the
second day of August A. D. 1912, at
8:10 o’clock A. M. And whereas the
said mortgage has been duly a. signed
by the said Ida S. Ingersoll to the
Holland City Bank, a corporation, by
Bitlefactiondaily testa of the gas fur- Woodtnaneee & DeA'ldoon sal
^
1 That the whole of the cost and ex Dated May 5th, A- D. 1913assignment bearing date the seven
676 44 The Mayor .made the following ap- pense of said work and Improvement
nlshed shall be made, and that such con- tract
teenth day of September A. D. 1912
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
I be defrayed by special assessment
testa be made by the said Holland Electric Appliance Oo reducers
and recordedIn the office of (tie Re
Judge of Probate.
glster of Deeds of the said county of
City Gas company, under the direction
HlM
(Expires July 5)
Ottawa, on the eighteenth day of Sep
and to the satisfaction of the
p_ Zwmer
1 78 Yonder
'part of said Twenty-Second atreet,
MORTGAGE SALE
tember A. D. 1912, at 8:30 o’clock
Engineer, aa provided In section 10 of E. Relmlnk labor on
90 001 Ubnry Board, A Id err on Kins and provided, however, that the cost of
Whereas, default has been made in A. M. in liber 99 of mortgageson page
the franchise,being ordinance No. 213 General Electric Oo., supplies 13 52 Van
'improving street Ifltersectlona on the payment of the money secured by 61 and* the same is now owned by
of the Ordinancesof th^Clty of Hol-|ltHnod«Electrlc Co- ,MpI,lle8
Hoard of
Pire Cmml* 8a|d part
8treet be asiesied a mortgage, dated the twenty-sixth the said Holland City State Bank
Moses fi. Okum gas checks 29 00 sioners, Aldorn en Con.gle‘on and against the City of Holland and paid day ot May, A. D. 1910 executedby
And whereas the amount now claim
land, and entitled “An
*aran:itB ordered Isfrom the General Street fund of the Ida 8. Ingersoll,of the township of
ed to be due on said mortgage at the
Granting to Bascom Parker of NTlee, gue<^
Board of Hecvh, Alderreri' Drink- city,
Olive, county of Ottawa, state of
Mich., and his Assigns the Right to! The Board of Public Works «ib- water, Hansen "M
| That the lots, lands and premises Michigan to the Holland City Bute date of this notice Is the sum of Nine
Confctruct,Maintain arjd Operate Gas niltted or the approvxil of the Cora'Board of P’rk nnl CYmMery upon which said special assessment Bank, a corporation ot the city of Hoi hundred four dollars and ninety cents
Trustees, Aldermen Van Dre:er and shall be levied shall Include all lha land Michigan, which said mortgage ($904.90) of principal and Interest,
Wo,"“ '*> «ty or Holland," Pasacd
and the attorneyfee In the sum of
Conrleton.
private lots, lands and pfemlses
was recordedIn the office of the Ro twenty-five (25.00) dollars, provided
March 9, 1900, and approved March <jon tbereoff and recommended that Adjournedabutting upon said part of said
glster of Deeds of the county of Ot for In said mortgage and by statute,
10, 1913, and that he make a full and if approved that the same go into
Richard ‘ Overweg,
street In the City of Holland; also
tawa, In liber 101 of mortgages, on and the whole amount claimed to be
detailed report of his acts and find- effect June 1st, 1913
the street Intersections where said
City Clerk.
page 59 on the twenty-eighth day of unpaid on said mortgage Is the sum
Referred to the Committee on
street
may
Intersect
other
streets;
o
lugs to the common council at the first
May A. D. 1910, at 8:30 o'clook A. M. of Nine hundred twenty-ninedollar*
Public Lighting
all of which said lots, lands and
Expires .Tune 14
regular meeting in July.
Said Board refported that at a
premises as herein set forth, to be And whereas the amount claimed to and ninety cents ($929.90)and no suit
State of Michigan:—Twentieth designatedand declared to constit- be due on said mortgagee at the date of proceedinghaving been Instituted
Respectfully submitted,
•meeting held May 19th, 1913, the
offer of Messrs. Zalsman and Zulde- Judicial Circuit,—In Chancery. \ Suit ute a special street district for tCS of this notice Is the sum of Fifteen at law to recover the debt now reNicodeaxusBosch,
pending In the Circuit Court fo\the
hundred seventy-four ($1574.00) doll- maining secured by said mortgage,
Mayor. winwKnd to develop a supply of wa- county of Ottawa, in Chancery, at purpose of special assessment to
ter for domestic and manufacturing
defray the cost and expense of grad- are of principal and Interest, and the or any part thereof, whereby the
Communications from Boards and purposes for the City was consider- the courthouse at Grand Haven, on ing said part of said street in the attorreyfee, In the sura of Thirty- power of sale contained In aald mortthe 3rd day of May A. D. 1913, John
manner herelnbe{preset forth, said five ($35.00) dollars,provided for In gage has become operative.
ed, and that the form of a proposed
City Officers
Stokke, complainant,
Eleazer districtto be known and designated
Now therefore, notice Is hereby
contract was prepared and submitted
Lacy and Thomas Collins, If living, as the "Twenty-Second Street Special said mortgage and by sUtute, and given, that by virtue of the said
The followingbills, approved by to the Council for approval.
the
whole
amount
claimed
to
be
un
and their and each of their unknown
power of sale, and in pursuance of
the Beard of Police and Fire ComApproved.
street assessment district" in th^ paid on said mortgage Is the sum
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns,
the
statute In such case made and
mlsBianers, at a meeting held May
City of Holland.
The Board of Public Works roi>ort- If dead, defendants.
of Sixteen hundred nine ($1609.00) provided, the said mortgage will be
19th, 1913, were ordered certified to
That
on
Wednesday
tbe
fourth
day
ed the collection of $5493.66 light, The above entitled cause concerns
dollars, and no suit or proceedings foreclosed by a sale of the premises
the Common Council for payment:
water and main sewer fund moneys. the following described land and of June, 1913, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., having been instituted at law to re therein described, at public auction,
Miehipan State Telephone Co,
the
Common
Council
will meet at
Accepted and the Treasurer order- premises, situate In the township of
to the highest bidder, at the NortK
messages
$1 20
ed charged with the amount
Robinson,county of Ottawa, stat of their rooms to consider any objec- cover the debt now remaining secur- front door of the courthouse
CitizensTelephone Oo., message
tions or suggestions that may be ed by said motgage,or any part there
The Treasurer reported the collec- Michigan, to-wlt. The Southwest
city of Grand Haven, in leld county
and
3 82
made to said assessment district,
Holland Printing Co., directory 3 00 tion of $15.89 Personal tax, and $1.80 quarter (S W. %) of the Northwest and to the Improvement, estimates, of, whereby the sale contained In sAid of Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of
quarter (N. W. %) of Section Seven
Sldnklhug tax for the year 1912.
June A. D, 1913, at two o'clock In the
mortgage has become operative.
City of Holland, city hall maintenplans and profile.
AcoeiAed end the Treasurer order- (7), in Town Seven (7) North, Range
amoe,
Now
therefore,
notice
Is
hereby
glv
afternoon of that day; which said
175 00
By order of the Common Council.
15 West, containing forty (40) acres
ed charged with the amounts.
Model Drug Store acid
en, that by virtue of the said power premises are described in said ffiort»
.35
RICHARD
OVERWEO,
The County Treasurer reported of land more or less, and Involves
P. F. Boone shavings
6 25
Olty Clerk.
of sale, and In pursuanceof the stat gage as follows, to-wlt;
having paid to the City Treasurer the title to said land and is brought
L. lanting ehooiftg etc.,
The Northeast fractional quarter
5 25
May
15
22
29
1913.
t
ute In such case made and provided
the sum of $372.50 Delinquenttaxes to quiet the title thereto. Upon the
Jcflm Nias Sons
•ddea
(N.
E. fr. K) of the Northwest frac1 31
the said mortgage will be foreclosed
for the quarter ending March 31, filing of the bill of complaintIn this
Mrs. C. De Fe- cer .vxshing
tional quarter (N. W. fr. 34) of Sec2 42
by
a
sale
of
the
premises
therein
cause, It appearing that It is not
Mrs. J. Kick* .tveld w 'ehlngs 6 27 1913.
described, at public auction, to the tion six (6) Town six (6), North of
EXPIRES June I4
Accepted and the Treasurer order- known whether the said Eleazer
Tyler Van l .ndegond su.'oBes
.25
highest bidder, at the North x front Range Fifteen (15) West: Also the
Lacy
and
the
said
Thomas
Collins,
ed tharged with the amount
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro door of the court house In the city East fifty (50) acres of the West frao
Buss Machd’ 3 Co., castings for
The COerk presented oaths of or either of them, if dead, and every
bate Court for the County of Ot of Grand Haven, In said county of tlonal one-half (W. fr. tt) of the
4 59
office of several appointive Olty and If living, the present where
tawa.
D. O’ Co© .or patxoiijaln
OtUwa, on the twenty-third day of Northwest fractional quarter (N. W.
29 40 officere.
abouts of either of them, and If dead, At a Mulon of •aid court, hold at tha pro
C. Stekr ,ee patrolman and sp.
June A. D. 1913, at two o'clodk In frv tt) of Section six (6), Town six
Filed
whether either of them has personal hat* oMlc*. In th« city of Grand Karan. |i
(6) North of Range Fifteen (15)
Pol27 12
the afternoon of that day. which said
The Clerk rjmeeented Constable’s representatives or heirs living, or said county on the XUh| day of May.
West, and situated In the township
8. Me asen patrolmanand sp. pol.
premises
are
described
In
said
tnort
bond of Leonard De Witt, principal, where their or either of their un A. D. 1913.
of Olive, Ottawa county, Michigan.
35 04
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby gage as follows,to-wlt.
with Walter Sutton and M. Vander known heirs devisees, legatees and
Dated this twenty-third day of
Johr Wagner patrohnaLn and ap.
The
Northeast
fractional
quarter
assigns, or some of them, may re* Judge of Probate.
Bie as purerties.
P^l.
34 32
March
A. D.
*
(N. E. frl ^4) of the Northwest fra
In the matter of the estate of
Approved.
side:
Holland City State Bank, a banking
Ge.rlt Van Haaften spec, police 2 00
tlonal quarter (N. W. %) also the
The Clerk presented City Treas- Therefore on motion of Charles H.
Roeiof Plakmeyer, deceased
H. J. DyUwrls
38 50
corporation assignee.
Northwest fractional quarter (N.
urer's bond ini the sura of $10,000.00Me Bride, solicitor for complainant.
Charles H. Me Bride Attorney for
H J. Dyhhuls «dv. fare to O. R. 1 00
frl *4) of the Northwestfract % (N.
Cornelius
Plakmeyer
having
filed
It is ordered that the said defendants
Lawrence De Witt janitor z z 2 50 of Henman Vajnden Brink principal, Eleaier Lacy and Thomas Collins, if in said court his petition praying W. fract %) except the West twenty- assignee.
with the FU deity & Deposit Company
Lawrence De Witt driver No, 1
four (24) acres thereof, and also the Business address, Holland Mlcblgtn.
living, and the unknown heirs, de- that a certain instrument in writing,
of Maryland as sureties,
Southwest fractional quarter (8.
30 00
visees, legatees and assigns of them purporting to be the last will and
Approval.
Fradk Stansbury driver No. 2, 30 00
frl. ^4 of the Northwest fractional
or either of them, If dead, any every
Expires May 31
testamentof said deceased, now on quarter (N. w.
except West
Allowed and warrants ordered isthem,
shall
enter
their
appearance
sued.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Profile in said court be admitted to twenty-two (22) acres thereof, all
TSl!' <“ ga|d cause on or before four
The following bills, approved by
Section Six (6) In Town Six (6)
bate
Court
for the County of Ot
probate,
and
that
the
administra<uld Pl™' months from the date of this order
the Board of Parl^ and Cemetery State Banks respectively.
North of Range Fifteen (15) West,
tawa.
and that within twenty days the com tion of said estate be granted to Tim
Trustees,at a meeting held May
Approved.
containingIn all ninety (90) acres
At a session of said Court, held at
plainant cause this order to be pub Plakmeyer, or ‘to some other suit19th, 1913, were ordered certified to
more or less, and situate In the town the Probate Office In the City of
On motion of AM. Harrington,
lished In the Holland City News, able person.
the Ooromon Council for payment:
ship of Olive, Ottawa County Mlchl Grand Haven, in said county, on tha
The OooUrrtitteeon Public Build- a newspaper printed, published and
J. A. Hoovers
$24 00
It 1b Ordered,That the
gan.
ings and Property were Instructed to circulated In said county, said publicI2ih day of May, A D. 1913.
J. A. Kooyere
7 50 receive bids for tlhe necessary coal
Dated this twenty-third day
ation to be continued once In each 24rd day of June, A- D. 1913,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
H. De Slegter
24 00
March A. D. 1913.
for the City HaM.
week for six weeks In succession.
a» ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Judge
of Probate.
H. Van Lent©
23 00
Holland City State Bank, a banking
Tine City Engineer reported relaFred T. Miles
C. P. Kaipiteln
24 00
said probate office, be and is herebj corporation Mortgagee.
In the matte; of the estate of
tive to the quality of gao.
Circuit Court Commissioner.
B. Vamde Bunte
24 00
appointed for hearing said petition; Charles H. Me Bride Attorneyfor , ChristinaW. Benjamin, deceased
Filed.
Chas. H. McBride,
G- Blom frt &
.80
It !• further ordered, that public notlc* mortgagee.
The City Engineer to whom was re
Solicitor for complainant.
De Proe Hardware Co., supplies 2 28
thereof be given by publicationof a copy ot
Peter Brusse having filed in said
ferred the petition of J. Harlngsraa
Business Address, Holland, Mich. thta order, tor three sueceaalveweeks prevloui Business address Holland Mich.
H. D Edwards & Oo., ‘hose 45 00
0
court Ins final administration acend others far tlhe construction!of a
to said day of hMring, In tha Holland Clt)
Henry Krnker repairs & labor 5 74
Newa, a new»paperprinted and circulated\r
sewer In 19th Street West of Van
count, and his petition praying for
(Expires July 5)
Frank Oostktg labor & material
aid county,
Expires May 31
Roalte Avenue, reported that the
the allowance thereof and the as139 40
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
MORTGAGE SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Allowed and warrants ordered is- outlet of such sewer would have to
A 'true copy. Judge of Probate.
signment and distribution of the
Whereas default has been made
be to the west therefore necessitat- Court for the County of Ottawa.
sued.
ORRIE
SLUITER,
residue of said estate,
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
the
payment
of
the
money
secured
The following bills, approved by ing the construction of a truck sew
Register of Probate,
by a mortgage, dated the thirty-first
er
In
Ottawa
Avenue,
the
approximAnna
Morrissey,
Deceased
It is .Ordered, That the Dth day of
the Library Board, were ordered cer
day of December A. D. 1907, execut
Having been appointedcommission
June, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock in
tifled to the Corntmon Council for ate coat of which would be $4000 00
ed by Ihe Central ManufacturingCom
Expires June 7
also that tt woudd neceoeltatethe era to receive, examine and adjust all
payment:
pany, a corporation,of the city of Hoi the forenoon, at said probate office,
The H. R. Hunting Co., books 7 35 laying of water in, said ,j)ort of 19to claims and demands of all persons STATE OF ..MICHIGAN —
Pro- land, Ottawa county, Michigan, to the be and is hereby appointedfor exHolland Printing Co., directory3 00 street, a!:d there being but twelve against said deceased, we do hereby bate Court for the County of Ot
Holland CHy State Bank a corpora amining and allowing said account
Gaylord Bros library supplies20 95 reeMenoes in said part of said street gjve notice that four months from the
tawa.
tlon, of the same place, which said and hearing said petition;
.
inio
Library Bureau library supplies 4 88 the water receipts wooild not T>ay the 1A,,
At a session of said Court, held mortgage was recorded in the office
'‘ay* A- D. 1913. were
The Contlnet subscription 1 65 Interest on the investment,
It is further ordered, That public
at Probate Office In the City of Grand of the Register of Deeds of the coun
CHy of Holland cRy hall mainten- recommended that such sewer be allowed by said court for creditors to
notice thereof be given by publication
ty
of
Ottawa,
In
liber
89
of
mortpresent their claims to us for examln- Haven, in said County, on the IGth
450 00 not constructed at this time.
of a copy of this order for three suo
gages on page 55. on the second day
atlon and adjustment,and that we day of May, A. D. 1913.
Albert Hoekaema services 10 00
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
of January A. D. 1908, at 8:30 o'clock
HenriettaPlasman, services 30 00
On motion of Aid.
will mrrt at the office of Luke Lugers.over
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby A. M. And whereas the amount now hearing. In the- Holland City News,
The Lockman Co.,
45 69
The matter of canstructiooof a 41 E. 8th St., Holland Michigan, in said Judge of Probate.
a newspaperprinted and circulated
claimed to be due on said mortgage In said county.
Allowed and warrants ordered is- culvert In Ottawa Avenue was refer- county,on the loth day of July, A. D.
In the matter of the estate of
at the date of this notice Is the sum
sued.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
red to the Committee on Streets and 1913» and on the Ml1 day o{ September,
of Twenty-sixhundred twelve dollars
Frederick Plasman, Deceased.
The followingbdlla, (Approved by Crosswalks for reocurlendotion. j A. D. 1013, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
and fifty cents ($2612.50),of prlncl
the Board of Public Works, at a
On motion of Aid. Van Drezer, of Mch of
for the Purpose of HenriettaPlasman having filed in
Orrle Slulter,
pal and Interest, and the attorney fee
meeting held May 19th, 1913, were
Iteoalved, that the house situated examining and adjustingsaid claims.
said Court her petition praying that
Register of Probate.
Dated May 13. A. D. 1913
In the sum of Twenty-five($25.00
ordered certified to the Common on the Weet 46’ of Lot 13, Block 32,
the administrationof said estate he dollars, provided for In said mortgage
LUKE LUGERS,
Council for payment:
known as 109 Eaet 8th Street be and
GERRIT W. KOOYERS, granted to herself,or to some other and allowed by statute,and the whole
Expires May 31
R. B- Champion
*$83 33 some hereby Is oa-xtoniued and orCommissioners suitable person,
amount claimed to be unpaid on said
P. Brume
37 50 dered torn down.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Promortgage Is the sum of Twenty-six
Clara Voonhorot
15 50
Carried.
bate Court for the County of Ofc
It is Ordered,
James Westveer collector 12 50 On motion of Aid- Oongleton,
hundred thlrtv seven dollars and fifty tawa.
That the 'ibth day of June, A. D. 1913.
Expires May 31
A. E. MoCleflaa oh. engineer 62 50
cents ($2637.50),and no suit or pro
Resolved,that the
situated
At a session of said Court, held
at ten o’clock in the foreman, at said pro- ceedlng having been Institutedat law
Bert Smftth
35 00 on the west 24^ of East 27% of Lot STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
Proat Probate Office In the CHy of Grand
James Annis
85 00 9, Block 30, be and the same hereby bate Court for the County of Ot- bate office, be and is hereby appointedfor to recover the debt now remainingse Haven In said County on the
Frank Ohrispell engineer 35 00 la cmdemoed and ordered torn tawa.
cured by said mortgage,or any part
hearing said petition;
12th day of Mav, A. D. 1913
Frank McFaJl
30 00
At a session of said court, held
It Is Further Ordered, That public thereof, whereby the power of sale
Present:
Hon. Edward P. Klrty,
Fred BUkkers
30 00
contained
In
said
mortgage
has
be
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
at the probate office, In the City of
Fred Smith
30 00
come operative.
Judge of Probate.
Alda. Vato Drezer and Congleton Grand Haven. ln Bald county, on the 0f a copy of this order for three sue
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby In the matter of the estate of
John De Boer coal
25 50
reported that the Board of Police
8th day ot May, A. D-,
Icesslve weeks previous to said day of given, that by virtue of the said
C. J. Rozeboom 19th St Attend
Jetske de Volk, deceased
ent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, bearing, ir
Holland City News, a power of sale, and in pursuance of
43 69 and Fire Commlseiooere requested
the approvafl of the Council in the
newspaper printed and circulated
Seth Nibbelink having filed in
e of Probate.
the statute In such case made and
H- Vector 19th. St Attend ' 22 50
said
,
arppofatment of an extra police officer
the matter of the estate of
provided, the said mortgage will be said court bis petition praying that
Abe Nauta electrician 40 00
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
and recommendedthat the matter be
J. P. De Feyter line foreman 32 92
Nicholas Grasdyk, deceased
foreclosed by a sale of the premises the administrationof said estate be
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
referredto a special campnlttoeto
Ohas. Ter Beek
32 50
therein described, at public auction, granted to Nicholas Hoffman or to
confer with the Board.
Dena
Coster having filed in said
Orrle Slulter
Frank Austin
28 86
to the highest bidder at the North some other suitable person,
Register of Probate
eourt her petition praying that the
Guy Pond elec, metenmian, 32 60 Adapted.
front door of the courthouse In the
The Mayor appointed
administration of said estate be
It is ordered that the 9th day of
John Van Dyke lamp trimmer 32 60
city of Grand Haven. In said county
to
0r to some other
Winstrom stock keeper 30 00 epeeW committee AMennea
of Ottawa, on the thirtieth day of June, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock
Drezer, Oonigtoto-Tand Hansen.
Poor appetite Is a sure sign of ImChas Vos
20 00
June A D. 1913 at two o’clock In the in the forenoon, at said probate office
suitable person.
paired
digestion. A few doses of afternoon of that day; -which said
Motions
and
ResolutionsLata# KamerUng water Inspector
be and Is hereby appointed for hearI It is Ordered, That the
37 60
Chamberlain’sStomach and Liver premises are describedIn said tnorb imj said petition;
On motion of Aid. van Drezer, . , , P , _
^ Ralph Van Lente water meterWhereas, It la vpry ementtal that 10th dav of June, A. 1). 1913, at t*n Tablets will strengthen your digesOrdered, That pqbllo
If 1s
Is Further
Fur
pare as follawaLtowrlt:
7
v
' 'V- 28 72 all persons aipgxdnted to any of the o’clock in the forenoon, at said protion and Improve your appetite. Lot numbered five (5) In Block notice thereof be given by publication
A. Mtatoor
24 00 several boards should give the work bate office, he and is hereby apThousands have been benefitedby numbered eleven (11), !n the city of a copy of this order, for three sracD. Ros
37 80 of audi boardfl their best attention; ported for hearing said petition;
taking these Tabete. Sold by All (formerlyvillage) of Holland, ac cesslve* weeks previous to said day ot
J. Bairwhonst
24 00
corded nlat thereof on record In the hearing, In the Holland City News a
Dealers.— Adr.
mer**. The beet ortc can- only >* „ 'U”
A. J. Van Dyk
24 23
office of the Register of Deeds for newspaper printed and circulated to
--- 0
Ottawa county. Michigan,and sltnate cald county.
Westinghouse Electric A Mfg- Co
o(»C7tM.e ss.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
DR.
In said olty of Holland connty of Ot
8 35
* the eereml boat*
(A* true copy.) Judge of Probate.
‘Var Internal and External Pains. tawa. and state of Michigan.
Orrle Slulter,
H. CWamon Co., steam
9 41
Dated this twenty ninth day of
Resolved, That tf a member of
printed Md clroalated ln
Register of Probate.
Whn. Vande Veer
.25
March
A. D. 1918.
For rheumatism yon win find noth
board ohaU be absent from three
0
Holland City State Bank, a hanking
Sunday Creek Cotepeny coal 91 69
Ing better than Chamberlain's Lini©cnaecwttveregular meetings of the (A
'
of Probat
corporation.
Mortgagee
Edmund A. Code ft Oo., coal 184 97 board of wMoh suefe pereon to a Triern
Or. Bell s Pine-Tar-Honey
KIRBY,
ment Try- it and see how quickly it Charles H. MdRride.
Regtoter of Probate.
gives relief. Fqr sale by Ail dealers
KteM Buurma hauling
2 78 her, each board dull report the
4* or Ccugha tnd Cold*Attorney for mortgagee.
Orris Slulter,
—Advertisement
Business address, Holland Michigan.
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Holland City

INSURANCE UP TO DATE

PAINTER'S

ONE

ERROR 18 COSTLY good ROADS AND NATIONAL

By Stephen Leacock
UNITY
A man called on me the other day Paint* Portion of Stons Bank BuildIn an address read before the conwith the idea of Insuring my life.
vention of the National Old Trails
ing— Mutt Be Removed
Now, I detest life-insuranceagents;
The directors of the Peoples bank association at Kansu City, Charles
they always argue that I shall tome of Grand Haven are now in a quan- Henry Davis of Cambridge, Mass.,
day die, which is not so. I have been dary, brought about by & pointer'* suggested that had the state* of the
insured a great many times, for mdel uteri*rotation 4>f instructions nation been linked by an adequate
About a month at a time, but have given him. The painter explained system of national highways the
had no luck with It at all.
that he had a -preparation which Civ'll war might have been averted.
So I made up my mind that I would briglhtenup the atone on (ha Possibly this Is taking to optimiswould outwit tills man at his own building whenever necowary, and it tic a view of the beneficialeffect of
game. I let him talk straight ahead was consideredwise to have such such highways, but the fact remains
and encouragedhim all I could, until work done along the cornice where that there Is no Influence which probe finally left me -with a sheet of the stonework is mouldy and on the motes national unity so effectivelyas
thoroughly adequate means of comquestions which I was to answer as ornamental stones.
.an applicant Now this was what
The painter started out at the cor munication1 was waiting for; 1 had decided nice, covered the distanceInterven- It la doubtful had railways been so
that if that company wanted Infor- ing between that detail of the archi- common and the Interests of the
mation about me, they should have tecture and the ornamental work, country so Interdependent between
It, and have the very best quality I and after giving the ornamentation its sections as today whether the
could supply. So 1 spread the sheet a generous coat of paint, failed to Civil war could have occurredIt Is unquestionable that good
of questions before me, and drew up stop until he had progressedhalf
roads
everywhere and great national
way
down
the
side
of
the
building.
a set of answers for them, which, I
hoped, would settle for ever all He was then noticed by one of the highways, In this day of the aufodoubts as to my eligibility for insur- tenacts upstairs and ordered to stop. vehlcle, will play an enormous part
Contrary to expectations, the paint in making the people of all sections
ance.
|

News

from the vine clinging to the wall opposite her window a-nd how her life
was saved by the old artist, who during the storm and night, painted a
lonely leaf on the wall but In ao doing
sacrificed his own life.
Miss Marjory Dykema tastily rendered En Antonme (Moskowekl) and
Nouvelette In D (MeoDowell.) A trio

^PORTING
GOSSIP

ler the world, has ever, produced ol.
his weight hut Stein’s 25 pound*
weight advantage Is Uahle. to prove a.
greet handicap to him, but the fans
o Holland who have teen Burns in
action will surely pull. for. him to. win
on account of his put performancesId this city.

If U» fans of Holland jrill show
of dainty songs were contributedby
their patronageto the create* wrestMiss Henrietta Warnshuis "With a
The fast Holland Independentsde- line event ever pulled of In this city
Violet” (Grieg). “Within Thine
some of the greatest men* la the game
feated Hope Saturday afternoon by
Eyes" (Fraox) and “A Dream” (RubwlU he seen here la action, including
the score of 3 to 1- The feature ol
instein;)
«ich men as Zyebyaco, Le Marin, and
the game waa the fielding of Captain
Miss Frances Bosch, also of the
many others of the greatest wrestlers
Ben Nash on short the young exSchool of Expressiongave Wilbur
in the world;
leaguer:
Nesbit’s "The Punishment of Robert'’.
Tfcie match wfii be staged In the
The story of the parent who believed The fast local, high school team suf- Knickerbockertheater under the man
In psychological punishment but met fered their first defeat of the sea- agement of F. B. Van Ry and three
with little success in carrying out bis son at the hands of the Union- High fa* prelims will open the windup.
team of Grand Rapkte, Saturday afbelief.
The final number was another eight ternoon on the 19th 8L grounds to
.

FAILURE TO SELL ROAD BONDS

of this great land better acquainted
hand selection— the Inspiring march the tune of 3 to 2. For the moat
with one another and more familiar
MAY-LEAVE HIGHWAYS IN
part ol the game was a pitcher'sbah
with the life, Ideas and Ideals of all from "Tannhauser”'by Wagner again
BAD SHAPE.
given by the .Misses Baker, Brower, tie between Slrlne of Holland and
sections of 1L
Anderson for Grand Rapids, but poor Many Roads Have Been Broken Up
That, of course, Is the beet way to De Pree and Tellnde.
promote national unity.
support lost the game for Holland
and Money May Give Out Before
after fiirrine had pitched rings
They Can Be Completed.
M. E. LADIES ARRANGE FOR FIVE SUPERVISE EXAMINATION AND around Anderson. Three bits were
The failure to sell the additional
URGE REV. VANDER MEI TO
ENTERTAINMENTS FOR NEXT
gained off Slrrlne and six hit were $100,000 county road bonds tbu* far,
when I walk on all fours.
WINTER.
HAPPY HAMILTON
ACCEPT CALL.
gained off Anderson. Slrrlne walked may prove a serious matter in the
Q.— Is your grandfatherdead?
(Frorb tiie New York Sun.)
Numbers Are High Class and Varied The board of curo.ors of Cahln col- but two men and struck out twelve. construction of the good roads In. OtA.— Practically.
That dreary, dropsical old fraud
Q — Cause of death, if dead?
lege and Christian Reformed Theoloc- wh|lA (Anderson walked three men tawa county. The sale of the bonds
Arranged for Popular
the Con-greesional Record contains
A.— Dipsomania, If dead?
ical seminary, Grand Rapids, met at and struck out but six. The errorp was advertised several weeks a«o but
Audiences
In the number of May 2 among other
Q.— Is your father dead?
the college (Monday and elected the were pretty evenly divided, but the on the day set for receiving bids, no
Ironical
comments
on
Its
name
a
A.— To the world.
The women of the M. E. church
Rev. A- Keixer, Beaverdam, president errors by the local teajau were In bidders appeared,and the committee
speech which purports to have been
Q. — Cause of death?
have coiEipletedarrangements for the
delivered In the House April 24 by
Besides supervising the examinationsplaces where they counted for runs was compelledto adjourn without disA.— Hydrophobia.
the Hon. Edward L. Hamilton. As lecture course that is to be given in
Q.— Place of father’s residence?
of the fir* year theological students AH the runs were made In the flrs( posing of the additional issuea slight contribution toward the the church next winter. This will be
A— Kentucky.
study of comparative vanity and the third season since the local M E. the graduating/ sermtoneof the five three Innings and after that /‘both The voters of Ottawa voted some
Q.— What Illness have you had?
A.— As a child, consumption, lep- humbug we have taken the trouble church went into this venture and students who will complete their theo- teams settled down and neither sld< time ago to bond the county for $600r
could score.
logicalcourse were heard.
rosy, and water on the knee. As a to make a census of the demonstra000 for the purpose of constructing
Hamil- each time K has been a suooeaa. The
man, whooping-cough, stomach-achetions of emotlpn which
A committee consisting of the Rev
Union opened the game by copping the new roads, under the state reward
ton’s masterpiece elicited according Lyceum bureaus are glad to supply
and water on the brain.
B. J. Elnink of Muskegon, the Rev. J. two runs the first Inning. Tw'o hits system at ooce. Up to the present
to him and after his discriminating the local church because of the apQ.— Have you and brothere?
Manni of Chicago, 111., and the Rev. and an Infield out scored one run for time $100,000 of this amount has been
editorship:
“(Laughter)”
16;
'’(ReA.— Thirteen; all nearly dead.
preciative audiences that gather to
Henry Beets of the La Grave avenue Holland in the first inning and they disposed of and the commission has
Q— Are you aware of any habit* newed laughter)”, 2; (Laughter on
Helen to the numbers, and thia year
or tendencies which might -be expect the Republican aide),’’9 (lAughtei
church was aptwinted to consult the scored again in the second when used a large portion of it At the last
and applause),"1; “(Applause on there will again be^flve high class
ed to shorten your life?
Rev. J. Vander Mel of Manhattan, Den Uyi made the uncertainsqueeze session of the board of supervisors,
A.— I am aware. I drink, I smoke, the Republicanside),’’ 13; "(Prolong numbers.
Montana, who has received the play work and brought in G. Smith. the present rood commissionersasked
ed
applause
the
Republican
I take morphine and vaseline.I
Scott F. Hershey is the lecturer of
swallow grape seeds and I hate ex- side),” 1. There are forty-seven the course. He has four lectures, as appointment as educational secretary Roache forced Morgan in the third for another $100,000 Issue to further
brackets of approval In less than five
of the school and urge him to accept inning, then stole second and went to prosecute the work of building roads.
ercise.
follows: "The Black Octopus of the
I thought when I had come to the pages of matter. If Mr. Hamilton ol
the call. Mr. gander Mel is also in third on a passed ball He scored The request stirred up no little dis- end of that list that I had made a Michigan Is as good a mixer as ne Nofjth," which is an exposition of the
Grand Rapids, being a member of the the last run of the game and Power's cussion on the board but the measure
/ dead sure thing of it, and I posted Is a sprinkler he is sure of hie dis- advancing footsteps of Russia and
sacrifice fly.
board.
was finally passed. Up to the present
» the paper with a cheque for three trict as long as he lives.
which describee Japan as the breako
G. Smith for HolHand featured time this last bond issue has not been
months' payment, feeling pretty con
water; "The Way Men Achieve," a
• fident of having the cheque sent FISH THAT ONCE WERE PLENTIWILL TAKE PART IN BANQUET strongly In the hitting getting three sold, and, as there Is reported to be
practical,
popular, psychologicaldljback to me. I was a good, deal surThe less tham haif of the former issue left,
hits out of four times ait hat
FUL IN GRAND RIVER ARE
ON MEMORIAL
prised a few days later to receive
cuaslon; “The Fellow on Top, or How
score:
it Is easy to see that the commissionNOW
ALMOST
EXTINCT
DAY.
• the following letter from the comto Win,’ which is his favorite lecture,
UNION
AB
H
PO
A E ers are facing a problem, which can
There
was
a
time
when
the
'sturpany.
Late in the aftemooa of Memorial
geon were plentifulIn the waters In and "The Days of Childhood and
Clark, 2 ...........................
4
1 6 2 0 only be solved by the sale of the lab
“Dear Sir.— We beg to acknowlDay
a banquet is to be held in the
the vicinityof Grand Haven and Hoi What they Mean,” which is an InterMorgan, r .........................
3
1 1 0 0 eat issue
edge your letter of application and
land, but their number has been eetitng and humorous discussion of G. A. R. hall In the city hall. This
• cheque for fifteen dollar*. After a
Roache, c .........................
4 1 5 4 0
At the present time there la about
banquet has been a feature of the
careful comparision of your case greatiy decreased by the onslaught child We.
Powers, 3 ........................
3 0 2 2 0 four miles of completed road lo the
•with the average modern standard, of the fishermen along the lakes and
Colored stagers are popular with Memorial Day events for a number of Loucks, 1 ..........
-.-...i 0 10 1 c county, one section located In George
we are pleased to acept you as a those further up Grand River Holland audlenceeand hence the M. years- Here the G. A. R. veterans,
Toumel. m .......................
3 0 2 0 0 town and the other In Holland town• first-class risk.”
whither the big fellows travel every E. Indies have secured the Glazier the Spanish War veterans, the WomAnderson', p ..... ..............
4
0 0 2 2 ship, aind both of them have been proI Detroit Saturday night.
spring to spawn. Many have been Jubilee Singers. This troupe is coon- en’s Relief Corps and some other In0
Adrian, 1 ...........................
3 0 1
nounced excellent by the state inspeccaught a considerable distance above
o
posed of six high class colored sing- vited guests gather to end the day’s Rector, s ...........................
2 0 0 t 0 tor, who will recommend the state
Grand
Rapids
In
years
past
Zeeland Hat Foreigner* Quarters
Martin Jenson and John Mieras ers, with Mrs. I^na Bryant as the im- festivities with a banquet
0 0 0 0 reward for them. Many milea of road
•Knowlton,
Zeeland *111 baa Its foreigner*'
Last year for the first time a conclaim <the goo<J fntune of Ihlaving personator
through the county have been torn up
• quarters and they are apeacefulk>t
landed the first fish of this species of
The Illinois Glee club made a big siderable number of citizens gathered
• of dtkens. The men are employed
Totals .....................
30 3 *27 14 3 preparatory to putting the state roads
the present season, just outside the
by the Pere Marquette railroad com
Mt In Holland when they appeared In at the banquet with the veteransby HOLLAND
AB H PO A E however, but they are stiU in an unharbor in Lake Michigan.
Pany in placing the new steel and
The two fish caught by these men thia city last winter, and the ladies virtue of the fact that they are mem- C. Smith o .........................2 0 12 2 1 completed state, and there Is a great
ties on the main line from Grand Rap
weighed 162 and 140 pounds. Thirty have bean able to make a return date bers of the Auxiliary organization. Slrrlne p ...........................
1 2 2 1 amount of complaintby people to use
4
id* to Holland and they are working
five pounds of caviar was taken from with this quartette of clever stagers. This year the members of that orJust east of the city. The “ooilony,,
0
1 0 1 the roads; because of the fact that the
4
McClelland,m . ..............
them, dressed, and sent to New York
occupies about a doten box cars on
Miss Margaret Lewis la the inter- ganization are aqain invited to be Zwerlng, 2 .......................
1 0 1 0 highways which were In fair shape,
3
where
the
markets
pay
$2
a
pound
the pickle factory- siding and it Is an
prertaitive reader of the course Her present
0 2 0 0 have been torn up and made impassi4
Ingham, 3 .........................
for the eggs, which by many are esinteresting sight to watch the men
o
irrogram comes under the following
teemed
a
great
luxury.
The
eggs
net
3 1 0 0 ble by the road workers. Roads were
4
G. Smith, 1 .......................
cooking their victualsupon return
ted the men a handsome sum, and headings: “An Hour With Dunbar, INVENTOR DR. L. L. CONKEY
0 0 0 0 torn up la* fall, and have not yet
4
Leenhouts, r ..... ..............
from their work evenings. There la a
the fish brought them 20 cents a Pie4d and Riley," stories and poems
small army of them and they are a
GIVES DEMONSTRATION AT
3
0
7 0 0 been made passable, according to the
Den
Uyl,
1
.......................
pound, making the day’s catch a
lot erf good, happy-go-luckyfellows.
from three men who see and express
Whelan, s .......................2 0 2 1 1 complainants, and they are crying for
valuable one.
HIS FACTORY.
o
Jensen and Mieras use a net slmi the poetry of the commonplace;
Vanden Berg, s ..............
1 1 0 0 0 speed. Another complaintfrequently
TREE LEATHER 18 MENACE TO lar to a screen fly trap, with a hole “Startee in Prose and Verse," a mis- Dr. L. L. Cockey gave a demonstrabeard is that in building roads at cerIn the bottomi where the fish enter cellaneous program of sketches from tion Saturday forenoon with his new
ILLINOIS
Totals .........
~...31 6 27 6 4 tain points In the county, heavily loadoperatingtables in the building forShoe Manufacturers Here Demand and are unable to get out In captur classical and poimlar authors; “An
ed teams carryingmaterial for the
ing a sturgeon It is first necessary
merly occupied by the Holland Wire •Batted for Adrian In ninth.
Change in Wileon'e Policy;
to stun K with some heavy Instru Hour with ChlMron,” readings select- Fence Company. Several prominent Union High ..........2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-^3 work, cut up and spolledSother good
Many Men Laid Off
raent before attempting to remove ed with a view to their adaption to
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 roads leading to them.
citizens and Mayor Bosch were pres- Holland High
Washington,—IllinoisIs already It from the net. The sturgeon when Mi© inteHect of childhood;“The MalUnder the present state of affaire,
Runs—
Clark,
Roache,
2; Slrrlne,G.
feeling the effect of the Under scared or enraged are Immensely let's Materpiece", a charming story of ent at the demonstration.Seth Nibif
the money runs out and no more ii
Smith.''
Two
base
hits—
Vandenberg.
be! Ink furnished a horse for demonwood tariff bill and Its free trade powerful and will tear their way
the “Venus de Milo’ by Edward PeStruck
out—
By
Anderson
6,
by
Sirine
available,
it Is said that many of the
provisions, according to protests through the net if the flahermenare
stration purposes and the scene was
made by the leather and shoe manu- not cautious. It has been sometime T»le.
12.
First
base
on
balls—
Off
Anderson
Ottawa
county
roads will be left In
very interesting.
acturer* of Chicago, mho are making since sturgeon of any ^slze were
And finally there Is the Chicago U3,
off
Slrrlne
2.
Double
plays—
Powworse
shape
than
they were before,
a determined fight to have the bill caught In Black lake, but last seas- diee Orchestra . There are five mem- It was plainly shown that the operwhen
the
work
on
them ceaaea of
ers
(unassisted);
Clark
(unassisted.)
ating tables manufactured by Dr.
amended.
on one of 22 pounds was capturedby
bers In this papular orchestra and all
Stolen
bases—
Roache,
Loucka,
Andernecessity
because
of
tbe
lack of funds
John
BMulder.
There
was
a
time
One of the firms, Eisendrath,
Conkey mower (he purposesor which
Schwab & Co., leather manufacturersabout twenty years ago when the are artists In some thosen Mne.
The
new
road
commission
has no easy
wm,
Slrrlne,
G.
SmithSacrifice
hits—
they are made. A horse can be placThe dates for the numbers have not
has laid off 400 men as a reeuH of Park Association had ten very large
road
to
travel,
and
a
great
deaf will
Powers
Den
Uyl.
Hit
by
pitcher—
ed In any position without any trou(he loss in business caused by the ones on exhibition near the sout.i yet been definitelydecided upon, but
be
expected
of
them.
Loucks,
Rector.
Wild
pitches—
Slrrlne
ble, even upside dowm. This was
fear of leather going on the free list. piers.
they wlM be announced later.
o
The shoe manufacturing business
done and a photograph of the animal 2. Passed balls— Roache 1, C- Smith
o
OFFICERS
ARE
In Illinois is extensive. In 1909 there
3.
Umpire—
Field.
o
was taken in thia pose.
SEVEN ORATORS WILL COMPETE
•were fifty-threefactories,employing
ELECTED; BANQUET ON
SCHOOLS OF MUSIC AND EXPRES- It wlH be well worth wtiile for any
FOR FIRST PLACE.
'5,792 wage earners, and the annual
What promises to oe the greatest
one
intere*ed
In
things
of
this
kind
JUNE 16.
product was valued at *16,755,000.
SION GIVE A FINE PROGRAM
Tomorrow evening will be hell
athletic event ever staged In Holland
to visit the factory. Dr. Conkey
There were twentyeilne leather
A meeting of the Alumni association
the big Contest of the year at Hope Winants Chapel Well Filled; Student
Is likely to be staged the early part
manufacturing plants, employing
stands ready to show his invention to
of Zeeland high school was held Mon
College.
The
occasion
Is
the
Annual
of June, when Frank Burns world's
Please Audience With Music and
3,001 wage earners, and the value of
aU who call.
the annual product was $14,912,000. Raven contest at which Hope's IntermiddleweightwTestling champion will day night in the high school assembly
Readings.
room.
The two Industriescombined have collegiateorator for next year will be
meet Billy Stien, the light heavyan annual output worth $31,667,000.
The
term-end recital of the Hope ALLEGAN COUNTY WOMAN WILL
Most of those present wore In favor
chosen. Besides this honor there is u
weight chanvpdon of the south- Stein
The Illinoismanuflacturers most
College School of Music Monday night
of reorganizing the the Alumni assoWIND
UP
HER
AFFAIRS
IN
prize
of
$50
to
be
divided
between
active in protesting against the shoe
was probablythe most successful and
ciation which was given up
few
THAT COUNTY
and leather provisions of the bill those receiving first and second placenjoyable of the entire year. The
years ago- The following officers were
are: The J. P. Smith Shoe Company, es.
Mrs. Davltski, the Polish woman
Chicago; the Florshelm Shoe Cornaudience which crowded Winants
elected for the preseat: Dick De Pree
whose
husband was murdered by her
A
great
deal
of
enthusiasm
Is
being
par y, Chicago; Etsemdnith,Schwab
Chapel waa qertalnly fully repaid for
president; Sadie Tymes, secretary;
& Co., Selz, Schwab & Co., Chicago; manifestedthis year. Last week the their time there and listened to a paramour, Fesziak, last year, has reWilllard Claver, treasurer. These offiGutman n & Co., and the Woolfel Junior Class held a preliminaryconturned to Allegan after passing a year
program of a very high standard.
cers will hold positions till the time
Leather Company, Morris, 111.
test to pick four men to represent the
The first number was the "Valse In the Detroit house of correction. It
of the banquet when permanent offiwill be remembered that a year ago
class. Besides the four Juniors there
Brilliante" (Moskow&ki) an 8-hand
cers will be elected. The president
This Is Not The Only Cold May
a decomposed body was found in the
is one Sophomore and two Freshmen.
Immediately appointed the chairmen
Ten years ago on the 10th of May, The men are Harry Hoffs, Henry Ter selection played by Misses Baker, river near the Calkins bridge and
Brower, De Pree and Tellnde.
for the following committees:Chair of
there was four Inches of enow on the
that after weeks of investigation Fesground; the leaves were more for- Keurst, John TUlema, Henry Bllkert, The second piano was a new upright
the Invitationcommittee,Jeanette H.
ward than this year and the snow Leonard Yntema, Arthur CloeUngh grand which was very courteously zlatk confessed the crime. Mrs. DaKara ten; chairman of the menu combroke down many limbs of shade and Theodore Zweraer.
vitaki was sentenced to a year's Imfurnished for the occasion
the
mittee, Ada La Huts; chairman of the
and fruit trees, no other damage beprisonment for her Immoral relations
Their orations are “The Edit of Civ- Bush ft Lane Plano Co. As a second
program committee,Henrietta Vanden
ing done- Twenty year* ago there
with (he murderer. In his oonfeesion,
was snow an the ground Decoration ilization,” “The Emancipation of the number Miss Minnie Schuelke sang
Berg. It was decided to give the anday and spears of growing corn sould Laborer,’, "Our Courts,’’“The New Buck’s dainty little song “When the Fesziak declared that Mrs. Davitskl
nual banquet of the Alumni associaurged hirau to kill the old main but she
be seen above the snow but the snow Democracy,” “The Newer Freedom,’
heart Is young." Mias Marguerite
tion on Monday evening, June 16.
»dJd not hurt the crop. Snowfall*In
has always denied this. There Is no
and "The InevitableConflict”
Pieters then played Consolation No. 6
'May are not uncommon in Michigan,
evidence(hat she was a party to the
But Tickets at Rate of a Nickel Cai
Tbut they are not as serious to fruit - The judges are The Rev. Paul P. (Us*) and the unique March Grocrime, so no charge will be placed
;w the hard frost* which are of an- Cheff of Zeeland, J. Webb of Webb tesque by Slndlng.
Be BouDht at Ticket Offics
aiual occurranee.
against her. Fesziak is In Marquette
Commencing
'June first the casl
Miss
Cornelia
Bouma
of
the
school
academy, Attorney C- Wilson, Rev.
la known as (he southerndemon and fares on the Holland Interurban fror
0
for
the
rest
of
his
daysShe
sold
of
Expression
next
charmed
the
audL
Thomas and 6upt Greeson, all of
is one of the fine* developedmen to \pointa beyond the city Bmlts, whlcl
Truth by Accident
Grand Rapids, have been selected as ence with one of O’Henry'sexcellent her little term dawn the river last
The best definitionof a demagogue judges in tbe Raven oratorical con- stories “The Laet Leaf". Miss Bouma week end is going to Chicago to live. the world and hah defeatedthe best (*» the corner of Sixteenth and Otfcaw
men of his weight in Europe and streets, will be ten cent*. . The con
will always remain with tbs little girl
test to be held In Winants chapel to- very dramatically and vividly portray
Her childrenwill doubtlessgo. back America.
of seven who said, “A demagogue Is a
paoy will however eeU tickets at th
ed the ecenee from the life of the
morrow evening.
vessel containing bssr and other
In meeting Burns, he without a the tick* office good at any time a
young artist who Insisted she was go- to Pennsylvania,whence the family
is not soaking In, and It will be a dif
is your age?
flcult problem to remove It without
Answer.— I can't think.
0.— What is your chest aneasure- defacing the building worse than it
is at present
ment?
The building 1* of stone and a
A.— Nineteen Inches.
Q — What Is your chest exj>anBlon? handsome oce, and a considerable ex
pendlturewill be necessaryto re'A— Half an Inch.
store its natural _aiipearance.
Q.— What Is your height?
A — Six feet. If erect, but le*«
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ing to die
i

when

the last Ivy leaf fell and Fesziak came.

doubt will meet the greatestwrest- the rate of

five cents.
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